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Cl:IAPTER I 
PURPOSE OF 'IBIS STUDY 
It is the purpos$ of this sttU.tr to detel'lldne the proportion of 
secon<ia:ry'-$chool soci&L•studies majors llho, in the pa$t three years~ 
have been able to obtain suitable positions in the .:tie.ld fo.r which 
they were t rained and to discover ~a in which the Sehool of Educa-
tion program may be improved to satisfy changing .needs and to prG .... 
duce adequately trained teachers • . 
Before definitely deciding upon entering any college, the pro .. 
specttive student should concern himself with the existing conditions 
in the field o£ his choice . During the period of his undergraduate 
training he should be constantly in touch tr.Lth information concern-
ing the oppo:rtunities available. !f such opportunities in his field 
are limited in scope and small in number, he _,uld be wise to widen 
his cmn background .so that he may be sure of a better chance of 
success. J:i' the exi$ti.ng conditions are suCh that he cannot hope 
for succese1 he would he wise to alt~r hie course completely . and in-
vestigate a :f'ieldllhich holds greater promise for his immediate or 
eventual success. 
During the past year much bas been heard among proi'essi.ona1 
educators and graduates o£ Boston t.Jniversity School of Education con.-
earning the present relation of the 5Upply of and the demand for be-
ginning teachers in the field of seeondar.Y-school social studies. 
Many recent graduates have been unable to obtain positions or have 
taken positions in some field other than that for whiob their educa ... 
tion prepared. them and with 'Which they are dissatis:fied. They are 
embittered by the situation in lihich they find themselves. They 
wiSh to know 1lhy the School of Education continues to train teachers 
in the social studies 11hen a large number of the graduates cannot 
hope to obtain positions. Many who haw made personal contacts with 
ttchool superintendents have been told that inexperienced social 
stud!es teachers are not in deman4. 
An attempt has been made recently to point out to persons wiSh• 
ing to train for work in seoondary•school social studies that the 
outlook for their $Uccess in the near tuture is not bright . The 
situation has become so serious that the School or Education, at 
. the beginning of the second semester of the present a.oad.emie year 1 
refused to accept as applicants for the master• s degree With a major 
in seoondary•school social studies persons Who were vlithout experience 
as ful.l-time teachers. Yet, during the ·second .setn&ster the Social 
Studies D$partment placed 108 student teachers in the secondary 
schools in the v-.lcini ty o£ Boston. One quarter or that number were 
graduate students working for advanced degl"ees but Without teaching 
e:x:p$rience. Clan an adv~ced degree provide better opportunity £or 
employment? 
Another question arises in the discussion of plac~t. Is the 
program offered at the SOhoel o£ Education adequate in ~upplying the 
needs of beginning teachers and in t:tatia:f.'ying the students• need for 
answers to some of the ma.:ny problems which they must £ace if they 
2 
are fortunate enough to secure positions. Billett em.pb.~i~es the 
n~ed rot a realutie view of the condi tiona. in which the teacher is 
expected. to teach in order that he 1l1liY adJust himaelJ.' properly to 
the real. life eituation.1 -The University• 1 training pre$ents the 
student ldth the vision of an ideal claas:room.. The student, howeve:r, 
is expected to realize that the classroQm of his Vision u an ideal 
for mich be is to strive~ not nece$sarl.ly an actuality in the awchool 
system ld th 'ilbich he allies himself. He is· expected to realize that 
he must adjust himSelf to mating condi ticms and to work for the 
improvement of education by applyirlg to the best adva.ntage of hiet 
students, his community, his country, his profession, and himself 
t he democratic philosophy and progressiw attitude which have been 
developed during his training. ltis ability to adjust to the actual 
situation, his constant search for and experimentation ~th new me-
thods·, his application of democratic and progressive principles in 
his teaching, and his continuous profe~sional interest and activity 
are t he best mea$Ul'eS. o£ the value he has accrued from his tlhiver .. 
r:sity training. His ovm personal attitude toward hie training may re-
veal that certain C'lll'Tioula.r off eri.ngr.J f'aU to provide adequate 
training 1n certain areas. On:J.¥ through discovering his attitude 
can the s<;hopl determine what is wrong. Gti'aduates who go out into .-
the ,classroom and find aomething lacking in their b~kground and 
l 
3 
training O'lf!IJ it to th.emaelves; their eolleaguea, the teaching profes-
sion, the Uni versity1 and future teachers to analyr;e themsel ves and 
their teaching situation and · to point out the weak spots in their train-
ing. rfuo is better qualified than the graduate himself to do this? 
It must b$ kept in mind, however, that the .School of l!;ducation 
cannot be help responsible for the failure of many graduates to 
measure u,p to 'What is required o£ them in obtaining and holding a 
teaching position and in broadening theU' outlook and possibilities. 
T a. ~ge d4gree the g:t"adu.ate• s auccess depend~;~ upon himself . Fallu.re 
to apply himself' to the training program and faUure to make use of 
the opportunities presented by the challenges of clas#Qom teaching 
may stand in the '\QY o£ $Uccess. Lack of a truly professional a.tti .... 
tude and on understanding or peopl . as human individuals may defeat 
him and cause. him to become embittered. Tl'le school can do little to 
prepare him f'or success if he enters his training period with a 
closed mind and refuses to open his mind to n ideaa • 
. 'Ihis. follow-..up study is based on ·tha reasoning thatJ 
l . Follow-up studies of graduates are of value to both 
the school and tle graduate • 
2. Only through su.ch f'oUo ,.;.up studies can the school 
evaluate its Ofnt program and discover the weaknesses 
of that progr am. 
3. Such studies can and do oreate better and. closer reJ.a• 
t i ons betneen the graduate and th~ School o£ Educa-
=== ~~~F===========================================================9=========1 
t:Lon. 
h. lt is the ~PQnsib:Uity .of the aehool. to supply an 
-adequately trained group or teachers, but it is 
---- ~---
!$a.itl$t the best interests .!£.. "the JEOteasion f'pr 
th~t school !!. turn out !!!: ov~r-~\?.P!;ty when ! .£!.!:• 
~ teachine{ area !!. ~d. 
5. A periodie fell~ service $hould be maintained 
in order to koep accurate and u:p-to-d.ate records of 
th$ location of graduates;. the eo-..Qperation of the 
graduates themselves is neoessary to achieve this. 
purpose. 
6. Better relations between the college and. school ad-
ministrators Will be fostered by tb& placing of the 
best teachers in public schools and by continuous and 
well- judged guidance of students. 
Certain difficulties stand in the way of maintaining aueh a fol-
low-up service at BoNn University. the major one,.. of course, is 
the expense involved in obtaining help and. in carrying out :such a 
program. Furtbcr difficulty is encountered because of the i.nad<:i-
quacy of the records 'flhich must be used. to loc~te graduates... Those. 
who register at the Placement Bureau oan be traced, and .sometimes 
the Alumni Association office may be able to $UpPlf the needed in• 
f'om.at.ion . But 'What of those graduates lit<:> r'emain in contact with 
neither of these offices? By what. method can the school keep in 
touch with them? 
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. It is the purpose of this s·tudy to disconr the practical value 
of a . follo.....up in securing desired information regarding graduates 
and to determine whether such a. study m.a;,y be conducted economically 
and effici~ntly at the School of Education year by year • the .method 
-whie..."l is requ:ired in order to properly secure accurate information 
on changing trend.a in employment, salary~ etc . It rD.fJ.Y be thought 
that there is overcrowding in the field .Qf .$econd.a:ry-sehool .social 
s:tudies and that gradtU;ltes of the School of .Education are, exper• 
ieneing difficulty in obtaining positions, but there are no definite 
statistics available to prove this true or false . It may be thought 
that there is much discontent among our recent graduates, but no 
definite statement has yet been published of the c&U$8S of their 
discontent. It may be thought that there are deficiencies in the 
program presented at the School of Education, but no definite com-
plaints or suggestions have yet been accumulated to suppl¥ possible 
anners to .the problem. 
This study aims spacifical.ly to a.n.swer the .following questions: 
l . 'What tYPe of questionnaire will be most successful in 
$eeuring the type or inf'ormation desired?. 
2. .ill. graduates be co-.operative. in filling out andre-
.turning questionnaires'? 
.) . What is the attitude of the grad.uates toward such a 
study? 
4. WUl graduates be '\rl.lling to state their frank, truth-
ful .comments on the teaching profession and on the 
program. presented at the School of Education? 
5. .Are most social studies majors teaching? If not, in 
1ihat other occupations are they employed? If . they 
are teaching, 'What subjects and on What level are 
they teaching? 
6. If g)."4duates are not teaching, llhy did they lea'fe 
the profession? 
7. Did t he graduates experience dif.t'iculty in obtaining 
positicms? l'fhat reasons were there for refusal of 
of fered positions? 
8. What agenoiee have been most helpf'ul in .aiding grad• 
uates to obtain pos1t1o~? 
9. ' What professional contacts are maintained by ' eraduates? 
', . 
I 
10. What :Ls thf! g:t>aduates• , e~ti:DJate of the prqgram pre ... 
sented by the School of Education? 
11. What are· the main ~auses of discontent ar.JOng graduates? 
'l2 . Vihat type of wrldng record can be used to keep an ac-
curate up-to-elate; f Ue Oll graduates? 
13. I it ne~essary to limit the number o£ social studies 
majors who are to be admitted to study at the School 
of Education? 
One of the main purposes of a follow-up study is to correlate 
the college. training of the graduat es with their experience beyond 
the seh.ool and to discover by this contact w.tth the gi"Q.duates by 
what changes the schoo~ may adjust its program in order to assure to 
pr~sent students full and satisfying benefit: from their education. 
If graduates from a school find that tbe71 as a whole., are lacking 
in some specific phase of their traini ng1. it is obv:I.Ous that the 
school iS .tailing in soma manner to supp~ their neeqs. 
It is also· the duty of the school to be a.Ple to assure the 
; 
graduates a l"Et$30llable opportunity for emp~t. .It is to be 
understood that the Unive.rsity Placement Bureau cannot be expecwd 
to .find ,POsit:l.ons for aU g::raduateSJ but it should~ ·in conjunc~ion 
with other agenci•s, be able to plac$ as many graduates as can be 
absorbed by ClliTent demandS. If the dA!mland for social studies 
teachers :tor the eecondary school is small, the Univers1ty•s out• 
put should al.$0 be limited. 
It 1:$ for the purpose of contributing to the solution of theae 
t"WO problemit that this .study was conducted~ 
8 
CHAPTER II 
OTHER :FOLLOW- UP STUDIES 
Although t he value of any follow- up study depends upon its find-
ings in relation to the 0'l"ganization or the particular school wi. th 
'Which it is concerned and upon the problem under study, it is 1rell to 
consider several significant follo~up studies and the results _.pf thos 
studies. The objectives of these s t udies are s:lmilar in part to the 
general purposes of the present study in that all of the studies aimed 
to find ways to impro"'l'e the educational program. Each;. ho~~ever, had 
its own specific objectives according to t he problem under investiga-
tion .. 
Stuit1 studied sixty-three freshmen v..no completed the first 
semester' s work at t he Teachers College of the University of Nebraska, 
but fail d to return for the sophomore )'eat'• His purpose was to de-
termine the causes of wl thdrawa.l from school and to enable the school 
to be in a better position ·to ~resent guidance and instructional pro-
gi-ams in such a vra:y as to reduce student morta.lity. He sent a ques-
tionnair asking . for information regarding reasons for withdrawing 
.. 
from school, present employment, plans for the future, and a statement 
of opinion regarding the effectiveness of the instructional and gui• 
dance programs. 
The most important conclusions reached by Stuit, as far as this 
1 Stuit, De'lvey B • ., "A Follow-Up Study of Freshmen in the Teachers 
College of the University of Nebraska," Sc..~ool and Society, August 
17, 1938~ pages 282- 284. --- · 
present study :is concerned ares 
l . There is a need f or more adequate pre-college guidance. 
2. An attempt should 'be made to discourage students from 
ente~ing the University if they lack the academic apti-
tude necessa.T"J for s-uccess . 
3 . Large nwilbe;ros oi' graduates a:re satisfied ·nt.l<} their 
University experiences despi.te the dissatisfaction 
Shown by some graduates . 
Camera•s2 study is based on students of a private secretarial 
school just outside. Boston and was concerned with two main pu..""Poses : 
l . l'o determine to vraat extent the training received at 
the school had aided the students in their employment. 
2. 'l'o suegest· a revis'sd course of study based upon the 
findings or the study to meet the demands of the busi-
The majority of t he students studied by Camera "ff!Etre college grad ... 
uates ,; and college placement bureaus placed the greatest number of the 
graduates . 3 
She recommended ~~t a follow~up of the students should be con-
ducted every three years or so to make sure that the school as con-
tinuing to meet the needs of its students . 
2 Oa.'!lera , t . Jacqueline, rr Follow- Up of the St udents of t he .r:; 
Secretarial School,." Unpublish~d Master ' s Thesis, Boston University, 
Sc."l.ool of Education, 1949. . 
.'3 Ibid. , pago 72 • 
-
:to 
1 . . . 
Uson4 studied 14.5 graduates o£ Boston University, majors. in 
health and physical edueation, during the y&ars from 1932 to 1947. He 
tried to see'Ul'e information which would help to determ:ine to what extent 
t he training received at Boston University School of Education has aided. 
the graduates in their employment. 
Of 206 questionnaires sent out 1 145 were ret'Ul"iied and represented 
70. 4% o:r the number sent out. Nine or the graduates were students . Of 
the other 136; 71. 3% were tea.ching, .5 
Wilson made several important recommendations 1 
l . :Registration at Boston University Placement could play a 
more important part in the placing o:r .the graduates . Re-
plies from the graduates shaw little relationship between 
the graduate and the Placement Bureau in securing a posi- . 
ti~n. This condition may Vl8ll be improved through in .. 
Ct'$ased cooperation between the student and the Bureau. 
2. Make applications to every school. llhere there is an open-
ing and, if possible, secure a personal interview with 
the superintendent. 
3. :tt is recommended that a graduate have a program planned 
When appearing for an interview. All necessary creden-
tials ~d information which Will aid the employer in select-
ing a candidate should be included in the applicant• s data. 
4 WUson, William H. , "A Follow ... Up Study' of Graduates in Health and 
Physical Education,n Unpublished Master's Papel'"1 Boston University, 
School or Education, 1948. 
$ l'bicl. , page 24. 
A broad background will insure flexibility to meet the 
requirements for different situations which may arise 
in different locations . 
4. Graduates in health and physical education should have 
-
a eeparate file of their own. Names and addresses shou1d 
be collected and placed in the office of the professors 
of health and physical education. 
Josko6 tried to determine to what extent the business education 
graduates at the Universit:( of f. e Hampshire benefited by the university 
training. He had four general objectives in mind; 
1 . To P.etermine what types of positions were secured by the 
graduates . 
2. 1'o use the co~ected facts as a guide in future program 
planning and curriculum developnent • 
.; . To obtain the opinions of the graduates cone rning the 
undergraduate experience . 
4. To present the need for additional courses. 
He sent the questionnaires to .361 graduates and received a return 
of 148, or 41$. 
The two most important of Josko1 s recommendations were a perpetual 
follow-up program and the indoctrination of the administration, faculty, 
aJ.umni, and student body as to the value and purpose or such a program.} 
6 Josko, iUiam J., ''A Follow-Up Study of the Business Education Grad-
uates of the U:ni.versity of New Hampshire1 tt Unpublished · aster' s Thesis, 
Boston University, School of Education, 1948. · 
1.2 
and the ex:pansion and advertising of placement bureau services.· 
Juekett' s 7 study" -was simUar to tha.t done by Josko. He tried to 
find out to what extent the business administration graduates of ·the 
University of Scranton benefited fran their education, and hoW the 
business courses at the university might be improved to better prepare 
the students for future employment and the competition which they would 
meet . 
He sent 154 questionnaires to graduates whose acldresses were avail-
able. . He received 82 replies or 53% of the questionnait'es he. had sent 
out. 
lhe most tmportant relation of his study to the present study is to· 
be round in his recommendation of ~rovement in the un:Lversity1 s place ... 
ment service and of a systematic follO'IF'-up servi.ce to keep the faculty 
in close touch with the demands of business and enable the school to ad!"" 
just its curriculum according to thoae demands• 
:Burns8 conducted an experimental follow-'Q.p study of social studies 
teachers who were graduates of Boston ·universit)". Most of them lMre 
social studies majors at the School of Education, His main purpose was 
to find out the practical value of the follavr-up stuey, and to determi.ne 
the possibility of conducting an efficient and economical year...by-year 
study which is necessary to keep records accurate and up to date . He 
7 Juckett, Lawrence R., 1'A FollOlf-Up Study of the Business Administration 
Graduates of the University of Scranton.,"Unpublished ster' s Thesis, 
Boston University, School of Educ~tion, 1949. 
8 Burns, J . . s F., "An Experinlental ~·ouow-Up Study of Social Studiei!S 
Teachers, Graduates o£ Boston University, n Unpublished Master• s T'nesis, 
Boston University,. School of Education, 1949. 
1.3 
Wished to know also whether the graduates liWfl teaching and llbat . other 
occupations wre represented among the graduates . Having the facts 
concerning their employment, he tried to determine whether those facts 
revealed a lack of guidance in the training school, or whether the occu-
pations repreaented were simU ar to teaching or were advanced phases f or 
~ich teaoher•training was neeessar.y. 
The names and addresses of graduates to llhom he sent prel.iminal"y 
cards were obt ined i'rom the 11Hub11 tor three r.easo~a 
1 . The files of the Boston University Placement Semce 
do not oOTer the . entire school population, and those 
rues are closed to both the students and th.e faculty 
of the Sc..'llool of Education. 
2. Generally, the follo.,...up 110rk of the Alumni Association 
i s not carried on partieu.larly well due to t he loss of 
contact between the association and the graduate. 'lhe 
alumni asaociation does not conduct a continuing follow. 
up service, and therefore cannot be classed as an agency 
of follo -up such as 'WOUld be desirable for student in-
formation or curriculum revision • 
.3 . Graduates are not listed in the School of Education lllll8-
ter file by their major or minor field of concentration. 
The preliminary card was sent to all the graduates on the list made 
from information obtained from the "Hub. " It was designed to .find out 
which of the gradun.tes ~re teaching social studies. 
rTot satisfied 'With the results obtained from the trrTub. " 11 ··.n . . sts he 
made use of Boston Ulli.:versi ty Placement Se:rvt.ce. fJlld thq B.LUl111U WV~'VV.oi~QJI.J~-'8 
I 
-'fl ,1 _j_~ 
• I 
Questionn.ail:'es were sent to those who answered that they were 
teaching and were willing to fi.ll out a questionnaire. Sixty .... n:tne grad-
~ uates an.nered the questionnaire4! 
Burns• study was concerned principally with the diviaion of the 
teachers• t:J.me during school hours and with the number, kind, ail.d ~ent 
ot extra-curriqulat' activities engaged 1n by the toachera. 
While most o£ the findinga of his study have no bearing on the pre-
sent etuey $ some ot the advice given to proip8ot1ve teachers iS· ~ 
tanta 
l. Get adequate academic background. 
2. Gain knowledge of keeping the state "register, " of 
computations involved in ditferent marking g,ystems, 
etc. 
3. Take a minitrtum of educati,.(;n courses and l'l4ore liberal 
arts, 
4. !lore emphasis on method.a. )(ore on "how to do" instead 
of "what to do." 
$ • Ge.t u much training as possible bat' ore beglnning to · 
teach. 
6. Have practical -QXperi$nce in group 110rk such as, scout-
ing, Chur.ch School. 
7 • Get a good general methods courM~ but adaiJt youratlJ' 
to the •ohool and Oommtmity as quick.Q' a1 . POSSible 1 4lJd 
do not attempt to revise their edUcational 
ane ;rear. 
8. Fully inform yourself of the teaching conditions 
before you take any job . 
9 . Each student should plan ·for methods courses not only in 
his major but in his minor fields . 
He said that the school shC:Jul.d maintain an accurate file o£ grad-
uates ·who are teaching, including information on those graduates J and 
he suggested an ·experimental form for the use of' students on graduation 
~. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD OF OOIIDUOTING RESEARCH 
This paper is an attempt to conduct a foll~ up stuqy of the 
student teachers in SQcial studies on the secondary school level and 
to de~elop a questionnaire which ~ll. SUit the purposes of the follow-
up. It is designed to help the School o.f Education to develop the 
type o.f program most beneficial to it& students and to determine, in 
the area of secondar,y-school social studies, the number o.f students 
lfho can hope to obtain posi tiona under existing eondi tions of em-
ployment . Second.J.y, the most accurate and best method of obtaining 
addresses must be determi.ned. Thirdly, graphs , ehart$1 and tables 
must be devised vmieh will best show the results of obtained inf'or ... 
mation and onto which such inf'omation can be easily transferred and 
tabulated. 
In order to conduct this follow-up study it was first :necessary 
to obtain information on all the student teachers in social studies 
on the secondary level during the years to be studied, the academic 
years 1946-471 1947-48, 1946-49. ;rhe problem of obtaining the names 
of those to be included in the study w,as a simple one as they were 
concentrated in a single area under the supervision of one man, 
WUliam H. Cartwright, Assistant Professor o:t Education. This was 
true of all student teachers in secondary- school social studies, re-
gardless of the academic degree llhich they were seeking. It was un• 
necessary to cal.l upon the Placement Bureau or the Alumni Association 
for the initial list of students . The names vrere obtained fro.m the 
class attendance lists of those students registereq at the Scheol of 
Education for f;ltudent teaching in secondary-school. 'Social studies. 
These liVe available to the writer in the social studies office .of 
the School of Education. The social studies office contains a f'Ue 
which holds a folder for each a.tudent teacher· as· well as a folder for 
each master• s degree candidat~ asSigned to the social studies depart-
ment. 'l'h$ folder i'or each student teacher contains his application 
for student teaching and all correspondence to and fro.m the student 
as well as all information concerning him during his student teaching 
experience . From this fUe were obtained the add.r'esses of the stu-
dents whose nmnes appeared on the class lists. · 
To remove as far as poesible all incorrect acid:resses fran the 
list, tho.s~ obtained !'rom the student teaching applications were 
checked in the School o£ Education with tbe master file of students 
registered in the school and with the rue. of registration earda for 
the three academic years to be studied. The lt.riter realized that 
even some of these addresses might be erroneo\1# but believed that in 
only a small pn.lportion of the cases ltOuld the student not have a 
f orwarding address. It is true that many of those who had secured 
position" WQuld have a new ad~ess in their new locality, but 1n the 
majority of those eases the old address _,uld still be an address 
i':rom which maU could be forwarde4. 
, ·As the study concerned all of the secondary-school social-studies 
-
student teacher s in the three aBademic years involved, and as it was 
hoped that a large proportion of those to ,m.om the questionnaire 1fa.S 
18 
to be sent would fill it out and ret\ll:*ll .tt, no preliminarY card or 
letter was sent . 'l'be study tms to aim,.. in part, at discovering 11hat 
proportion o£ the student teachere had obtained positions$. at What 
l.ev$1 they were teaching;; and what S\lhj,act.s they were teac..lrl.ng. The 
study also was to aim at discovering ho'W many of the students re 
not teaching and why they •re not teaching. Therefore, no attempt 
was made to send the questionn.ail"e only to those Who "'fere kn01m or 
could be discovered to be teaching. 
From the list ¢£ names obtained from the social studies office 
ten names ·~ere selected for experimentation. These ten persons 'W&re 
chosen becalil!le their addresses were known, and it was thought the.t 
they would be willing to review the initial questionnaire and the 
,, 
accompanying letter and to suggest changes tlbich might itxr.prove them 
and better obtain the desired information. The letter which accom-
panied the q\lesti~ ·was designe.d to acqu.a;Lnt the graduate with 
the nature of the study and the results llhich the 1Jl'i ter hoped to ob-
tain. The graduate was assured that ar:ry information obtained from 
him 110uld be held in strict confidence and that any publication would 
be o£ $Uch a nature as to make identificat:t.on of individuals impossible . 
The letter . also told the graduate that he might hav& a copy or the 
summary of the stud¥ if' he so desired. With the ten sample question-
naires and letters was sent a covering letter. 'lhis explained that the 
study was being conducted as a master• 8 thesis and that the writer 
hoped that the study would provi® the anS'W'ers to some questions con-
cerning recent graduates of the School of Education who had majored in 
secondary-school social studies. 
In order to give the impression of the sem1-.official .status of 
the study the form letter accompanying the questionnaire was mimeo-
graphed. on School. of Education statione-ry·. The covering letter in 
the ten samples,. how'ever, was a. personal letter from the writer to 
the grad.ua.te, but it wa.s signed w:i,th the title of the vl'l'iter'' s status 
in the School of Education. Enclosed with the form le·tter, the que·s-
tionnaire, and the cov~ritig letter was a sell'~addressed stamped en-
velope. The writer felt that it would be best to avoid burdening 
the School of Education of.fice with the return of the questionnaireJ 
therefore., the envelope bore the writer's home addlress • 
. ; 
Nine of the ten .samples sent out were returned, some ·or them 
with no comments, others with comments and euggestions for the im-
provement of the questionnaire. These comments -were studied and 
judged on t.lte basis of what , effect the changes 1vould have upon the 
obtaining of the desired in:r ormation. ·tany of the sugge.stions · were 
incorporated in a reVised questiO:nna.:tre . Since no ConmJ.ents or sug .. 
gestions were made concerning the form letter which was to accompany 
the questionnaire, the only change made in it was the. addition of the 
\1ritert s official status. (See sample letter, page 85 .) 
'l'he revised questionnaire. and thEJ form letter were sent out to 
188 graduates:~~ together lTi th an addre:;~,sed stamped envelope bearing 
the writer• s home address . Each form letter bore a typewritten date, 
inside address, and formal salutation., and each was per sonally signe.d 
by the writer. The name of each graduate was written on the question-
2 0 
naire in the space provided to make sure that· t,he name would be SUP-
plied. For the general purposeo or the stuey an unnamed graduate 
... · • 
would supply as much info.rma.tion as one whosd name was lmown, but in 
the interests or accurate bookkeeping on the part ot the writer the 
name was necessary. The name and address -were also needed to attain 
, . 
one of the specific purpoiSes of tb• tttudy, that is, accurate infor-
mation coneerning the graduates as individuals . From this infoma ... 
tion the writer 1fiU make as complete a record as poseible of the 
. present location or the graduates, their positions, changes of ~ante 
or ad.dres~S, and other important facts . Thi~ record will be kept on 
file in the social studies office of the School of Education. The 
writer plans to add the names of the present year's student teachers 
in social studi.,s to this file, and hopes that such a record system 
will enable the School of Education, especially the Social Studies 
Department With which the writer is connected, to remain in contact 
with its graduates. A periodic check on the accuracy of such a re-
cord, with the co-operation of the graduates themselves_, would. l eave 
only a small margin of error and would create a better and closer 
relationship between the School of Eaucation and its graduates. 
The Qu~stionnaire 
This five-page questionnaire was designed to find out the de ... 
sired raots regarding the graduate, his po&;itiQn; training, and 
teaching experience, together with his perso~l attitude toward the 
School of Education and teaching as a profession. Since the writer 
1t'S.S aware that many o:f the graduates would prefer to anper a check· 
=--l 
I 
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list type of questionnaire rather than one "Which required ood deal 
o£ 'l'l.t'iting1 ·an att$ltl.pt vms made to uae as mEl.ll.Y checklist questions as 
possible. 'l'his as possible to some extent, but t very nature o£ 
the study itself x-emoved the advi.as.billty, even the possibili-ty, of a 
-; 
questionnaire based .,ntirely on the checltl.Ut technique. A large part 
or the questionnaire wa.s ·composed, therefore, of questions ld1ich re• 
quired a 'W'I"itten an~r. 
In order to organize the desired information in a logical manner 
the writer di:Vid~d the questionnaire into nine sections. Section one~ 
entitled " rsonal Information," sought information as to the date of 
. . 
graduation, possible change in name <:ib.e· to the marriage of ~en grad ... 
ua.tes, p$manent address, ·sChool or business address, and veteran or 
non-veteran status . Section two asked ror a statement of academic 
training, tudent teaching experience, and academic work done since 
the completion of student teaching. Seetion three sought details on 
the graduate' s teaching experience, including £ull-time, part-time, 
snd substttute teaching. Section f our concerned those graduates not 
teaching at the time they answered the questionnaire . Section five 
applied to the graduate• s .first year o£ teaching, seeking information 
on the obt$ing or hi" first position, the d$tails of his firet posi-
tion, and the number, type, and location of agencies at which he reg-
istered in order to be inf'ot'!D8d of existing vacancies. Section six 
triQd to find out What extracurricular activities were sponsored by 
the graduate 1 to 'What proi"essional organizations he belonged, and in 
22 
what community activities he participated. Section seven asked for 1 
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s:ions ='o as to aVGicl1 if possible,. any embarrassment or reluctance 1n 
answering #U.Ch a (luestion. Section eight related ~ to those grad ... 
uateet with more tJu.m a year of teach.ing experience to find out if they 
had remained in their first position and what change 1 if a:ny., had 
taken place. Seotion nine sought to discover the subjective attitutie 
of the graduate to1fm•d the program at the School of Education and to-
lmrd teaching as a lifetime career. (See sample que;,tioMaire, 
pages 86 - 90 . ) 
As several of the questionnaires were returned because the grad• 
nate was no longer at the address obtained from the Social Studies 
,. 
office file o-i- the file in the Sdlo¢1 of Education office, the writer 
decided to make use of the resources of the Boston University Place-
ment Bureau and the Alumni .Association. Telephone calls were made to 
the Place.l'!lent Bureau office Where aome addresses -were obtained. Some 
gi"aduates had not l"egistel:'ed at the Placement l3ureau• The AltUnlli 
Association as then called upon for information. 
A re&ponse of ninty .. three returns, or 49.~, lVa$ received. 
Follow-up l~ttars wre sent to those who had not returned the quea-
tionnaire. The. letter reminded the graduate of the original ques-
tionnaire and assured him that · it nuld be gre~tly appreciated if he 
could :find the time ·to send the requested Wormation. The trri ter 
realized that the original questionnaire might have been discarded or 
mislaid; tberei'ore, another copy m.s enclosed with the form letter. 
Each form letter bore a typewritten inside address and salutation 
II 
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and 1ms personally signed by the Ya-it$r . A covering personal letter 
from Professor 'illiam H. Cartwright to the graduate wa.s enclosed .. 
as he was the advisor of 8ll of thee.e graduates . A self-addressed 
stamped envelope bore the n-iter• s name; in care :of Professor Cartwright 
at the School of Education• In spite or the personal expense involved 
in sending out 'a que$tioF.na.ire and the waste of postage stamps in ... 
volved in sending another return envelope, the writer considered this 
. - -
step necessary in order to obtain t.he best possible response . (See 
sample letters., pages 91, 92 . ) 
Some of the graduates were oot sent a f ollow-up letter as it was 
thought that there ·Was a better way to approach them. The writer ob-
tained responses from some of these through personal contact. 
Following the obtaining of the information pertinent to t h pur• 
. . 
poses of the study, the 'Writer set up master sheets to record t he f acts 
in the mo$t convenient form, set up sample tables 1 and recorded the 
data. 
li 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 
A .f'ew baste facts concerning this stuey must be noted before. the 
results are considered. The stud¥ itself is confined to a relatively 
small group of gtoaduates o£ the School · o! Education. A few of them 
-were majors in histoey or some other sonial science at the College of 
~~ . ' . 
tiber:ll Arts, some were g-raduate students woxold.ng for an Ed.M.. or . M.A. 
degree, but most of them ware undergraduate students registered. nt the 
School of Education and 1mrld.ng for a B.S. degrea nth majors in 
s~conda.:r".r education anQ. either histoey or the social stl.ldies. All of 
them did student teaching ir~. the social $tudies under the School of Edu• 
cation program. Thu$1 thfit t'esults of this study can be considered valid 
in proving definitely true or detinitely false statements 1f.a1ch are often 
heard to the effect that a large number of Sehool of Education graduates 
who have prepa:red .for 'WOrk in secondary school social studies have been 
unable to obtain positions teaching the grade le.vel and the subjects 
which they were prepared to teach . The results of the study also gi:Ye 
a picture o£ the situation relating to the p~em.ent of the graduates 
with which it is concerned. The relation betll'aen the number of persons 
registering with the various teachers• ag$ncies and the number securing 
positions through those agencies might well be the subject of a future 
stuey. 
This study very d-efinitely does a.ccanplish one oi' its purposes_. 
that or obtaining the personal attitudes o! the graduates toward the· 
program off'ered at the School of Education and t01111l"d teaching as. a 
I 
I 
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pro:teeusion and as a lifetime career. The answers to the- questions in 
section nine -of the questionnaire re~aled. these rea4tions .1 The mass 
response to section nine wU.l be surprising to those who would expect 
the graduates to be relu¢tant to state their vieu because of the nature 
o£ the study and the writ$r' s known connection 1d th the social studies 
office. 1he actual result was the direct oppoi:l.te of what had been ex ... I 
pected. Jlany or the graduates stated the.ir attitudes 1n pel"$onal l.etters I· 
.I 
to the ·writer or :t.n letter~ addressed ta Professor CartW'l'igh~. :w:wy o£ 
them said tha.t they welcomed the ehance to "speak the11" m.ind.s" or to 
·ftbl.CrtJ o££ steant" wbich had been -.ccumulating since their graduation. 
lt$!18 of primary interest 'Which were obtained through the study inclu@d.& 
the location of th& graduatctsJ the:tv present pc>sitions whether teaching; 
employed 1n some '·other occupation; or 'Qllemp).oyedt the ease or dif.:f'iculty 
I 
I 
I 
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of obt~g their first teaching position; and other pertinent informa• \
1 
tion ~oncerning '\:.heir professional and com.Ulrl.t;r lite. 
1: ' • • 
·. The information is presented in ~ following pages in tabular form. 
The figures might 1tell be used for purposes other than those established 
for this stuctr. However,. , since the stu.d1' is confined to a limited area,. 
general. ·application of the findings iB to be discouraged. Furthermore~ 
certain ·conclusions; especially IJO:tllfiJ of those conce:rning non..-tea.:chers . ., 
involve so small a number of grad-uates that they must be considered onJ.sr 
partly indicative of existing tl"end~J. Further and more detailed study 
j is needed before valid conclusions may be drawn concerning this group. 
I' ~~ 1 See page 09. 
\ 
For convenience in classif'ying the returns the following five 
categories were eetabl1sh•da (l) non-tea.chel'!s1 including atuden:t$1 un-
empl.oyed 1)$1"$01'10 1 matti$d WQm.cm wit.hout g.Wul employment 1 and grad ... 
uates employed in l¢lY trOrk other than teachingJ (2) secondary-school 
teachers;; inelu.ding t~ee permanent sub•titutes; (.3) elementa.ry-sehool 
- teachers, ineluding one elementary-school principal and one: graduate 
teaching elementary ~,Wades 1n a private Hebrew schoolJ (4} teachers at 
both levela, inclu.c:l1ng two permanent ~Nbetitute•l and. (') college 
teachers 1 including those teaching in either junior colleges or four-
year colleges. In the ttseoondarytt category 11'8%'$ · included all persons 
teaching grades se"Ven through tnelve. The "elementary" group :included 
grades one through six. 
Certain aotivi.ties listed~ such as coaching, might fit into 
either tt~bjects taught"· or into "extraourriculu activities sponsored 
by teachers." Certain courses listed as trmost beneticial tt or "least 
beneficial" might be tht' same as other eom.-•s liitea elsewhere by 
their correct titles. In order to a.vo14 confUJion ~d. possible mis-
\ interpretation the exact designation given by the e;r'aduate has' been 
used. 
I 
I 
'fabl-. I fJhQW& the n'UIIlber of' returns obtained.. Of tbe 187 que.- ' 
tionnaires origina.lly sent 93, or 49.7 were returned. Responses. to the I 
:follow-up letter and second questionnaire numbered 651 or 34.8, of the 11
1 II . 
\I group to be considered. 'l'b.us the total was 158, o:r 84.; of the entire J\L 
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TABLE I 
GIW)UATES REtURNING QUESTIONNAIRES CLASSIFI$.1) 
BY Y1!:AR AND DEGRB:E 
Non-'l. Sec. El,em. }li.Xed Ool. Total 
1946-1947 - ~· 
B. s. in ·Education 8 l4 2 1 '25 
M.. M. 2 1 1 1 5 
A. B~ 1 1 2 
Y. A. 1 1 
Tot als 10 17 .3 1 2 33 
1947•1948 
B. s. in Education 19 17 4 43 
Ed. l(. ) . 3 1. l 8 
A. J3 . 2 l 2 5 
M .. A. l l a 
Total.S 24 22 a :; l 58 
1948•1949 
B. s. in Education )6 u 5 2 l 55 
Ed. M• 3 l 4 
A .• B. 3 1 4 
Jl. A. 2 2. 
Totals 38 17 7 2 l. 65 
Totnls fot ,; academic years . 7~1 ~6 18 6 4 ~6 
In addition to the 156 graduates listed on the table; one person 
was a jjpecial student. during the academic yea:r 1947-481 and one person 
did student teaching during the academiQ ye~ 1948-49 but has not as 
yet. received the degree of B. s. in Education. The· special student ha.e 
' . . ~ 
been included in the tables and discuasions in this study • The person 
'Who has not g:ra1iuated as yet h~s b~ell considered as a non-.teacher and 
has been included only i:nSo!a:r as he is considered one of the student 
'•· 
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group. No answers were given by him to any question other than that 
r egarding his occupation. 
The table shows that the proportion of the total graduates w'no 1mre 
not teaching increased. each year from 30.3% (10 persons) of the gradua-
ting class .of 1947, to 41.4% (24 persons) of the graduating class of 
1948, to 58.5% (38 persons) of the graduating class of 1949. The num• 
bers o:f graduate.s mo obtained positions decreased correspondingly f rom 
69.7% of the class of 1947t to 58.6% of the class of 1948, to 41.5% of 
the class of 1949. 
Geograpllical Distribution of Graduates 
Table II shows the location by states of the 158 graduates. The 
greatest number, lll, or 70 • .3%1 had remained in Massachusetts and 133, 
or 84.2%, re still living in New England. A total of 25 persons, or 
15. 8%, 111SrC sc ttered in thirteen states outside of New England. Of 
the non-~eachers 74%, (or 54 persons,) remained in Massachusetts while 
only 67%, (or 57 persons,) of the t eachers re ained. However, 82 .2% 
(60 persons) of the non- teachers were found to be in New England 1Yhile 
. . . 
85. 9% (7.3 persons) of the teachers were located there. The fa:et that 
.a larger percentage of teachers than ot non• teaehers remained in Ne 
England cannot be considered a factor in placement for three reasons: 
1 . More teachers than non-teachers are located in New England, _ 
but the difference in proportion is not great enough to be of 
importance. 
2. Since most of the r;;raduates . came originally f rom Uew England 
homes, i t is to be expected that most or them would wish to 
II 
I no I t_) ~ r--"-I! TABLE II 
II I 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF GRADUATES 
- ' -
New England Non-T. See. E1em. Mixed College Total 
-
Uassaohuaetts $4 36 17 2 2 lll Qonneeticut 2 8 1 11 
New Hampshire 3 1 4 
Maine l 2 3 
Vermont 2 l 3 
Rhod& Island. l 1 
Total no. of grad• 
uates nOW" in New 
England 60 49 18 4 2 133 
Other States 
New York J 4 1 
New Jereey 1 1 1 3 
Florida 2 2 
Illinois l 1 2 
Ohio 1 1 2 
Pennsylvania 1 l 2 
California l 1 
tle1aware l l 
District of 
Columbia 1 1 
New Mexico 1 l 
Virginia. 1 l 
l ashington 1 1 
\Tyom.ing l 1 
Totals of graduate a. 
now :in other states 13 8 0 2 2 25 
Totals 13 $7 18 6 1$8 
obtain positions there . 
3. Since only sixteen non• teachers listed the states and 
agencies at lihich they registered for teacher-placement, 
it is impossi,b~e to draw any sound conclusion as to what 
effect umr.Ulingneas to leave Nmr England might have had 
on the possibUi ties of employment. 
Salaries 
The question of salary is one of great importance to the student 
of education. Due to differences among states and differences caused 
31 ' 
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by degrees obtained and by the experience and background o£ the teacher • ~~~~· 
a thorough and detailed ana.J.y:sis of a large gr.oup would have to be 
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made in order to proVide a sound basis for any genaralitation~ No 
attempt 1ras made here to car:ry out auoh a specific analysis since this 
study concern$ both teachers and non-teachers. No attempt was made to 
arta:cy~e salary increases with added years ot experience since the grad-
uates studied had no more than two-and-a--half years of experience at 
the time the questionn-.:ire was filled ~ut and returned. Furthennore 1 
some of the non ... te.acher8 were married woment unempl()yed.. or student 
with no income or with only veterans• s~mrsietence pq. some 1mre paid 
by the hour, dq1 -.ek, or monthJ and one" a minister, stated his regu.•· 
lar salary but added that he also received parsonage fees. It was, 
therefore, impossible to make a complete analysis of salary figures and 
increases. 
Table III shO\'fS the yearly salaries of ninety-seven graduates. 
The median salary of the secondary-school teachers was between 2600 
T 
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\I an4 $3000, "llhile the median for the el....,.tary..sehool taaohera was b... 
1
1 
II tween $2200 ·and 2600. It is inter.e&ti.ng to note that the median Qf 
the college teachers was b&tween 2200 and $2600 and that none of the 
I 1 . four received mot"e than &3000, 11hile nine 1 or 16. 7~ 1 ot the secondary-
\ school teachers t"ecei"Ved over $.3000. 
Under $1800 
$1800 ... .;)2200 
$2:200 ... $2600 
$26oo 
-
$3000 
Over $3000 
TABLE III 
SALARIES OF 91 GRADUATES 
.3 
l 10 
i l6 
6 19 
7 9 
5 l 
lO l a 
l 2 1 
l 1 
In additiQn to the non•teaoh:l.ng graduate• in the table 1 thirty-
month. tU.n$. non~t.eache~s ftrtt p~d weekly wages ranging from $2.$ to 
.:,· ' 
$76 per waek1 the median beijig $42.50 per week. Four permanent Silbsti-
ll · tutea""""' emitted from the ~able . They :reoe1'f8d $9, $61 $13Stf1 ond 
I
I,. $12. 00 per <lay for the period d.ur:Lng whiCh they taught. Eleven grad-
uate$ did not state the amount ot· their salaries. 
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Substitute and Part<-Time Teaching Experience 
Twelve non-teaching graduates had done substitute teaching .. Six 
had taught the social· studies in the secondaey' school, two bad taught 
English, one typewriting, one physical education, one ahap, one mathe ... 
matios, t110 science, and one arithmetic . Five had taught all subjects 
I 
at various grade· levels. 
Nine secondary-lehool teachers had done subatitute teaching. Five 
oi th~ had t ugbt the social studies in the secondary achool, and two 
had taught :Qlgl.ish. Three had tau~t all subjeete, one of them in var-
ious gradee· and tlf1;> of them in the $econdary aehOQl. 
one eoUege teacher had taught English,. tnathematioa, and the social. 
studi$s in the ·senior high e,ehool. 
'Tl'ro :elementary-sehQOl teachers had done substitute teaching. One 
had taught all subjects in grades 4~ 5 ~ and 61 and the other had taught 
II 
1\· bookkeeping and commercial law in the senior high school. 
·Qne aecondary-~ehool teacher had done part-time work in an e~ning 
· school,. teaching all grades, including retarded children. One college 
teacher ha.cl done part-time work at the college l&V~>l in physical and 
hi$torical. labQratories. 
F'our non .. teaching GI'~uates had done pa;rt.;.ttim9 teaching. One had 
been. a pl$yground ins.truetor, one a junior c~llege lecturer on psy ... 
chology,. one a teaehe:r f>t the pbys·ioally rumdieapped in grades one. 
I. 
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through eight,. and on& a private tutor in mathamatics on the element&r"J•• 1 
'I 
I 
school level and mathematics and FMnch on the secondary ... school level. 
Subjects Taught 
Tables IV 1 V 1 VI, and VII list the at\1bj.ects and grades taught by 
the eighty-fi~ teach$l"s. Several separate names may be given to 'What 
is actually the same subject, but. since the teachers who listed these 
subjeets gave them definite titles, they have been given the same titles 
here. It is also important to note that Vrhile coaching was listed as 
'I 
__ j 
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TABLE IV 
SUBJEOT:S TAUGH'l' BY 57 SECOND .. RY SOHOOt TEAClHERS 
Soci.al Studie,s 
u •. s. History 
SociAl Studies 
Geography 
CiViCS 
Ristoey 
World History 
Problems of Democracy 
World Geography 
Economic Geography 
Ancient History 
Economies 
Mo&tm European History 
Problem$ of Goverftlnent 
Occupations 
Latin American History 
Government 
Old orld Backgrounds 
Sociology e.nd Psychology 
Geography of Latin America 
Geography of N•rth America 
Other Su[)Ject~ 
English 
All {Grades 7 ... 8) 
a,.ysieal Ed-ucation 
Science 
Shop 
Coaching 
All (Grade 7) 
Mathematics 
Literature 
French 
Health Education 
Guidance 
Art 
Arithmetic 
Spelling 
Applied Art 
Art Appreciation 
Bookkeeping 
Business Law 
Driver Training 
Firat Positi011 
17 
9 
12 
9 
ll 
10 
8 
4 
2 
4 
1 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
13 
l 
4 
8 
) 
4 
3 
2 
2 
.3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
Present Position 
17 
14 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
s 
3 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
15 
4 
4 
4 
3 
.3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
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TABLE IV (Continued) 
Other Subject$ 
General Mathematics 
Junior Business 
I..atin 
First Position 
l 
Present Position 
Mechanical t)rawing 
Orientation 
Salesmanship 
All (Grade 8) 
Grades 8-3.2 
Dome$tic Sci$ll.Ce 
Hygierw 
OomrnercUl Mathematics 
Music 
All 
Supervisor o! Jlui!lic 
Writing 
TJBLEV 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
2 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l. 
l 
1 
1 
l. 
1 
l 
1 
GltADES TAUGHT BY 18 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TUCRERS 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
land 2 
2 and .3 ("Split grade") 
4 and 5 
h, 5 anc1 6 
5, 6 
Principal ... , . 
Not .specified 
Number of Teachers 
. ~ .. 
0 
0 
1 
3 
J 
3 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
18 
II 
II -----~============================================~====== 
·I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
TABI.E VI 
GRADES .AND SUBJECTS TAUGHT :BY 6 TEACHERS OF 
BOTH ELEMENTARY AND SECQNDAH.Y GRADES 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
Subjects 
Social Studies 
Geography 
English 
Science 
Ancient Hie;tory 
i'Uropean Hiatoey 
History 
Mathematics 
TABLE VII 
SU13JECTS TAUGHT BY 4 COI..LEGE TEACHERS 
4 
2 
2 
2 
l 
]. 
1 
l 
SubjecJ-
Accounting 
Number of Teachers 
...,..;;.;..;o·•- ·· .. 
Advertising Oopywri ting 
Advertising Media · 
Advertising Produetion 
Business Mathematics 
Economic Geology 
Elementary faleC:mtology 
Advanced Paleontology 
Geomorphology · 
History 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
.. \ 36 
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II 
I 
·I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
.a "subject taught" by three teachers, others listed it und(;r "extra-
c'lU'ricula.r aotintiae," as ueen in table VII:t. Tbits has been accepted. 
just as interpretfld by the teachers. 
History ....,. lUted el•ven times aa being taugbt as part of the· 
:first position and on1y sewn times as part o£ the present position. 
It is impoalibl.e to rsay llhether the subjects taught were called "his• 
tory" or whet~r the group might be broken <kml and included under 
United Statea histoey or world history. 1:be "eocial atudieii" group 
increased from nine to fourteen, but here again it is impoaaibl~ to 
tellllhet.her the subject taught migbt aotua.ll¥ have been taught under 
a more definiti~ title. 
lj 
I 
I 
! 
The social studies appeared in ·various forms in the subjects listed 1
11 
by fifty-two or the seconcia:tw,y ... mchool. teachers. Nineteon were teaching 
only social atudies1 1Jhile thirty..othree were teac1~1g social stUdies 
and some other subject or subject$. :· Only .fi'"' ware not teaching s.ooial 
An anal.y-ai$ o£ the tit les in~eates that United. States history and 
wrld history eompoae a large part, of the subjects U.ted and that the 
prospective tsacher must consider history e.8 an important part o£ his 
.• 
tra.:Lning. The numb~ o£ teachers listing geography e:hoWl!J a decrease 
from twelve to eight,. but that decrease may be taken up by the increase 
in "social studies", economic geography, and 1mrld geography. The 
prospective teacher would do well to consider the importance . of geo-
gr.apby in hie tra.i.rliag not only beoauee of 1 ts importance as a school 
37 
subject but because i t must necessarilY be taught in aQ1 history course . 
Of the six teachers in the mixed group two were tea.chine only 
.social studies. I~o t1ro oi' thera listed ilat could be interpreted as 
the same grades. One l isted grades 6, 71 and 8, and another grade 
6 and junior high but gave no indication of what grades were incl uded 
in the junior hieh• Since school systems differ as t o organizaticn, 
it as impossible to classify the various answers into either elemen-
tar.y or secondar,y groups . 
Of the eleme.ntary-sch~l group twelve were teaching grades !~, 5, 
and 6 either as separate grades or in combinati6ns. One was the prin-
cipal of a six-..grade elementary school. 
Only one of the four college instructors was teaching social 
studies. ~ro were in the field of business education and one in 
geology. 
Extra...ourricular Activities of 85 •reachers 
TI1e presence on Table Viii of a great number of sports activities 
indicates the increasing importance of tJ.tese aetivitie in replacing 
more passive f onns of extra-curricular activity. Forty .. four such ac-
ti,rities were listed by the teachers . '!'here was also one assistant 
coach who may- have sponsored several sport$'. Since t hree a.ddi tional 
teachers listed coaching under "subjects taught" • it is impossible to 
set an exact figure on the number of sports activities . Activities 
such as school publications, student councils, camera clubs 1 dancing 
classes; debating clubs1 f'orums, social studies clubs, a.11d library 
clubs vrere sponsored by only twenty- four teachers . It is also inter-
======Ft=====~~"==="t=""o=n~o~t==~==-=t~h==a~t=o"=ne s nsored_an_mation club aad. __ anoth.er__a._o · · 
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TA13IB VIII 
EXTRA....OtJRRIOULA.ll ACTIVITIES SPONSO~ BY 8$ TEACHERS 
Sec.. Elem. Mixed College Total. 
None 
57 
u 
Basketball. 10 
School Publication$ 6 
Plays 1 
Athletics 5 
:sueball 5 
Class or e:rade sponsor 6 
Student council 4 
Football 4 
Camera club 3 
Assistant Q.oach1. basketball 2 
Movies 1 
Dancing class 
Debating clUb 2 
Alpha Kappa Tau 
Assistant coaCh 1. 
Assistant coach, baseball 1 
Assistant coach~ soccer l 
Aviation Olub l 
Band l 
Basketball lcaague l 
Business club 
Boy Scouts ($ehool activity) 1 
ChaperonQ !or d.ances 1 
CivU Air Patrol l 
Class trips l 
Coach, girl81 baseball 1 
Coaoh, girls• ba$ketQaU 1 
Coach, gr~ schc.->ol basketball, 
and baseball l 
Coach, soccer l 
Coach, ao£tball l 
Coach, tennis l. 
Oesch, track l 
Earth Science Institute 
Fiel d trips 
Forum l 
Geophyte Club 
Girls' club 
Girls' sports 1 
Hi-t Club, advisor 1 
l 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
l 
6 
l 
2 
1 
2 
l 
1 
3 
0 
1 
l 
l 
l. 
l. 
l ' 
78 
16 
1.3 
8 
8 
7 
6 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2' 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
_JL 
TABLE vrn { Oont:tnuad) 
II 
II 
I 
~Library club 
tiational Honor Society 
Pre-cDriver$1 eou.l"se 
Portion of er.a.uation aetiVitiee 
Radio program 
.safety patrol 
Science club 
Social •tudies club 
Spelling b~e contestants 
Teen Town Olub 
s.e. 
-
l. 
l 
l 
1 
l 
El.em. MiXed College . Total 
l 
1 
l. 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
40 
Air Patrol group. 
Teaching Load of Secondary.Sohool ~eachet-s 
Forty-siX secondary-school wachers listed the nUlfibe:r of classes 
taught; ranging trom 3 per day to 33 per week including 6 study halls . 
The median was 6 classes per dq. There is a question of 'Whether those 
teachers who said that they taught 7 classes per dq included study 
halla among that number or wether they taught 7 .subject classes. 
The most numerous anS"tfera to the question of the length of the 
class period 1reire found to be at 40 minutes and 45 minutes. Answers 
ranged from as low ae 20 minutes to as high as l hour, with the median 
being 44 trdnutea. 
The $UAllest class listed by forty--eight secondary ... school teachers 
ranged from l-5 to u~, With the median fal.llng in the 21 .... 25 group. 
·ren people said ~at their smallest class was thirt;r or .111ore. 
The numbers of pu.pUs in the largest class ranged from 1-10 to 
61.qo, nth the median being 31·40. Eight teachers had. classes ·of more 
than forty pupils. 
The total pupi1load of forty-sewn second.ar.y•school teachers 
ranged £rom 26-50 to more than 200,. tbe median b.eing 126-150. Sixteen 
teachers had. between 150 and 200 pupUs1 and four had more than 200. 
Three of the four who had more than 200 'fti"e physical $ducation teachers. 
One of them had as many as 1500 pupUs. 2 
2 See Appendi'"_. pages 93, 94. 
Professional and Community Activity 
Table II lists the professional organizations to which teachers 
and non-teachers belonged. It is interesting to notice how many of 
the non-teachers ara members of professional education organizations. 
Only 23, 27%, of the eighty-five teachers wet'$ members or the National 
Council for the Social Studies, 'While 14, 5.3.8%, of the non-teachers 
who a:n:B'\Tered ltere members . Ten teachers, or 8 • .5%, ,vere members of the 
!~e England Association of Social Studies Teachers, while 91 or 34. 7%, 
.of the non~ teachers 1r-rere members . However, only twenty ... six of the non-
teachers answered the question concerning professional affiliation. 
It is surprising that so few teachers belonged to local, county, 
and state teachers' organizations. The following extract from the 
table serves to illustrate this point a 
Local 
County 
State 
Numbe.r of Teach.ers1 !embers · 
27 
9 51 
% of Teachers, 
Members · 
31.8% 
10.6 6o.o 
Seven of the teachers had no professional affiliation of ~ kind. 
Certainly this and the above figures ru1ow lack of professional interest 
on the part of a large number of graduates. A factor to b taken i.'lto 
consideration here, however, is the possib:i.lity that local and county 
teachers' organizations may not exist in many of the areas where grad-
uates are teaching. A very small community may not have such an organi .. 
zat.ion, and where county organization is not of great importance there 
may be no county teachers• organization. In spite of this factor it 
would seem that a greater membership in such groups could be expected 
II 
__jl 43 
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None 
TABLE U 
MEMB.E:RSHI.P OF lll GRADUATES I N PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
Non-T. 
26 
2 
Sec . 
-51 
3 
31 
22 
17 
17 
7 
1' 
4 
1 
1 
l 
l. 
1 
Elem. 
18 
2 
9 
6 
10 
3 
1 
1 
Mixed 
6 
1 
4 
.3 
2 
2 
1 
Col. 
-
4 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l . 
1 
l 
II 
I' 
II 
II 
Total I 
'l'cl1rs. I 
85 
1 
51 
32 
21 
2.3 
10 
9 
4 
.3 
~ 
.3 
2 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l. 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
TABI.;E IX (Continued) 
Total 
Non .... T. Sec. Ele.~D,. llix•d C.ol. Tch:ra. 
-
School Masters ClUb 
Schoolmen of Mass . 
Thous. Is. Council of 
Soc .• St. Teachers 
Amer. fy.$chological 
Association 1 
Amer. Political Science 
Association l 
American Sociological 
Society l 
Association of sec, of 
YiCA of America l 
Assoc. of Boy.st Vlork Sec. 
of llass. and R,. t . l 
Elementa,.r.f Education -Glub l 
Film Council of Greate-r 
Boston l 
J.tini,;terial Association l . 
Sigtna li Society l 
Unita.:rian Jlinisterial 
Uni~n 1 
1 
l 
l l 
1 
l 
44 
~·it u thrl>ugh tb · ~e o:rganUattonJ that new 1<ku ma;v b · dev.loped 
.~d ~ proobltlh · · · be· •ol'f'e4. 
f-.hl . lUt.s t..t,&· cO!BllUlit:r a.c.tintiaa: ~agM tn b7 ..,..nty-one 
. ati\Uttea who annem ~ ques:ti•· ·Onl.7 aaventeeus, e t?.~ ot th , 
teachen lUte ~•hlp in a J'»lft¥\t-tQ~ q.nuation. Thil't7• 
two said tht7 ~ 111 no OOJIII:ItW11tJ' aot1Y1ty. o.n. .. Ml'tiWHd tb&t lt!Jl 
..U town in t,_ w;tldfl:_. be part1oipa:ted 1n ill ~ty acttY1U.• 
poaa1ble;. bllt b6 did not n . ~ 1 .. aUto, Another .e.aiu th t · · .... 
thOugh he ¢14 not belonc t.Q rm:r COII111Ul'11:t7 orga.tu.ttetn1 he took part ::tn 
t.iut cOCiitU1lity We 1ibieb c011~ ~ the •~l. Bever4\l e:unrel:oe<~ 
that the;r 4l: no.t llw in tbe toJm 1n ii.ch tn·., t• · ht ami therefore 
' ' 
d£4. tlOt. ~ to l!¥fl' ~ty •atni•atton. ·fhU r.U.Oa th «tuea.-
tian or··· · .~ . . otal. .tUdl•• te&C5~a oan do tb.tta belt trOrk in a 
~W.ty in llh!,ob thef do #i:Jt relt1tW. 
One or tM•~ ~eacb~; · . a an oftio.l!' 1ft ·ten or. anuation• and 
the· .sponi:IO:r ot s· · · · · grou.J)tl• otber non-te•cb ra ·aponeored £HUPB, 
<me t boy.e:t a,roup 011$ ·· a boliin£ poup. 
' N~T aclle:ra 
0! tb · 1S6 ·SI'adus;t.Q ubo ~ t~<i · th · :uAtiftionna1re1 13 ·'liVe not 
teaeb:lng. · ab . . l:t . e occupattona ot tbep · · ad.uate ·. • · · nty ..... 
o . o£ th · 1 or 28. 7 
note 
po . : le to judg . by · 
·u . le to .plac 
· · t\idi . ts. ~r, 1:1.n0:e ~· c:>t t . 
attemptei.l to pin te.cbtna :iXJ . itio.· , it •• .1m-
en r · to thtea ueetion it t ' 1 · · bMn 
nt h then aeol eel to '*irk tor a.tt advanc•d 
45 
L 
COMU.UN:CTY ACTM'l'IES EtiGAGED IN BI 71 GRADUATES 
Number of anawers 10 
llone .· 1 
Parent- Teachers Association 1 
Boy Scouts 1 
Church administration 4 
Church affairs l 
Cub seouts 
Y. U. C. A. 1 
Church men' s group 
Library committee 1 
&sons 
Veteranlit organ:lJ:ation 1 
American Legion l 
Cathol ic Youth Organization 
ChurCh School 1 
Church soe.ial or discussion group 
Citizens' improvement group 
Grange 
Public·· recreation program 
Wamen•s cl ub · 
Youth organization l 
:Kxnghts o£ Columbus 
Adult Education 
Amateur basketball 
Baldwin ClUb 
C. C. A. 
a. J . A. 
Chaplain' s Corpa 1 U. S. Anr!y' l 
Chri::rtopher Club 
· City league basketball 
Civil rights committee 1 
COl'!llllU.lU. ty chorus 
Oul...tural. soc.ietr 1 
Hadassan 1 
1 HoApital auxiliary 
1
:, Junior Service teague 
Kiwanis l 
I .Lions Club L Local Olub 
li 
March o£ Dimes 
Ment s Civic Club 
40 
24 
l4 
2 
2 
.3 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
~ 
2 
2 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
lJ 
; 
3 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
5 
2 
1 
l 
l 
1 
3 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
71 
33 
18 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
.3 
3 
3 
2 
2· 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l. 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l. 
1 
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
'I 
II 
I 
I 
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TABLE X (Continued} 
Organist in temple 
Pianist :for choral group 
Pl ayers ' f;,Toup 
Rifle club 
Rotary Club 
Semi·pro:fessional basketball 
Social work 
Tenant OouncU 
Urban League 
Writer for two local ll&WSpapers 
Y. YJ. C. A. 
Non ... T. 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
Sec . Elem. Mixed Col. 
.......,.._., ..._......... 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
Total 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABL'£ XI 
_DI;;,;.;S;.;;;TR;;,;,;I;;,;.;B;,.;.U..;;,;TI,_O_N .,!?! ll GRADUATES, OFFICERS _m CO?.lMUNITY ORGAlliZATIONS 
Non-T. Sec . Elem. Mixed Col. Total 
- -
Number of answers 3 5 l 1 1 11 
Parent-Teacher Assoc . l 1 2 
Scoutmaster l 1 2 
Ohureh administration 1 l 2 
.At."'leriean Legion, Chaplain · 1 1 
c. J. A., captain l l 
c. Y. o. ~ athletic director l 1 
Chaplain' s· Corps 1 · U. s. A., [ajor 1 1 
Christopher Club, president 1 1 
Ohurch social club, pres. l l 
CiVic and so.cial group, 
vlce-president 1 1 
Coach l 1 
·en• s club 1 l 
Nursing Association 1 1 
Red Cross 1 1 
Salvation Army committee 1 1 
Sunday school, supt. 1 1 
Tenant Council, Steering 
com. 1 1 
Veteran•s committee 1 1 
Water District, treasurer 1 l 
Welfare committee 1 1 
Youth center, director 1 1 
-~ 
. -:.:: . 
. I 
TABLE XI! 
OCCUPATIONS OF NON-TEACHERS 
Student 
Unemployed 
floUSiemfe 
Mini$ter 
Business partner 
Carpenter 
Social VIQ.tker 
Secretary 
Sales 
FUling ata.tion attendant 
Librarian 
Assistant librarian 
Printing pressman 
selt~ployed_. :reoo.rdinga 
Missionary candidate 
X-ray tecltni:Ci&n 
Emplo;)r&d in industry 
Messenger 
Privat$ insurant)& investigato:r 
In$\U'a.nce rater 
Ta:r. collector 
Roadside stand operator 
Post oi'fio~ clerk 
Rantm hand (cowboy) 
Olerk 
Stockroom worker; wholesale grocery 
Photography, post office 1 aaJ.es Laborer · 
Trainee, Waldorf Inc . 
Route supervisor, Milk company 
Minister of Music 
.Boys• Viork secretary, Y. M~ o. A. 
Banking 
.Uanager., finance office 
Research psychologist 
21 
7 
6 
3 
2 
a 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l 
degree or if' they had cont:l.ntled their education without trying to find 
poeitions. The answers- to the questions 1n section nine or the inquiry 
f~, how.wer, supplied some <>f the missing information. 'lha second 
and third groups in size were the. unemployed and the married women. 
It will be noticed that on the liet of' reasons given for not taach-
ing (Table XIII) the reason most commonly given by tbe grad.uates, ex-
cepting the twenty-one students, was "no oppol:'tuni ty." Adding to this 
group those 'ftho an$'Wel"e.c:i "no local opportunity," it wa.s found that 
twent.y, or 27 .4%, of the group wre not teaching because positions lle.re 
not available to t.hent. 
One .intere:~t:t.ng fact ·euggested by- both the list ot occupations 
and the list of .re$aona why graduates were not teaching is that pro-
fessional •ducational training is cons.id.ered valuable by persons who 
have no intentiOn of teaclung 1n a classroom situation. Three grad-
uates wre in the miniS.tz7; one was a missionary candidate, and t'WI:) 
were seoial rk&ra. With the exception of one of the ministers, they 
all said that they were interested in teaching and in px':)f'e.esional edu-
cation only .aa it applied. to their own work and that they did not plan 
to teach. in public sQhoQls. 
51_' 
Of '- eumo 
~ 
h ~.$ 
21 26.7 
l6 a1. 9 
6 8.2 
4 s.s 
3 h.l 
2 2.7 
2 2.1 
2 2.1 
l 1.4 
l lJi 
l. l .h 
1 1.4 
1 1 .• ' 
1 1.4 
1 1.4 
l 1.4 
1 1.4 
l l .h 
1 1.4 
l 1.4 
1 1.4 
jl __ · __ _L 
~- . ' ~. 
II 
I 
Placement 
Table XIV shows the distribution ·Of the agencies with 'Which the 
graduates registered for teacher placement. Only thirteen of the non-
teachers answered the questions concerning thei:r attempts to obta.in 
placement, and only' sixteen listed the agencies at which they regis-
tered £or placement. Even this small n\tlllher, representing only one-. 
fifth or the total non-teaching · group, is adequate to demonstrate the 
I great effort put foi'th by those who were unsuccessful in obta:i.ning 
1
1 
posiUons. They registered in eleven dif.ferent agencies in llassachusetts, 
1 and the average individual registered in more than three. '!hey regis-
tered in nineteen states other than Massachusetts, the average indiv-
idual being registered in two-and-a halt other states. 
Also to be considered is the fact that some of the non-teachers 
did not desire teaching positions. The table shO'tfS that 7 .;3% or the 
teachers and 12.5% of the non ... teachers registered at no agency. The 
dif.f'erence may be accounted for by those who did not wish ~achiug posi-
tions. One of the secondar,y•school teachers Who registered at no agency 
was hired by the school system in which he had dOne his student teaching, 
and one. applied for and obtained a position which he lmew was vacent. 
The efforts put forth to aee:ure particular positions are presented 
in Table XV • One of the non-teachers registered at nine agencies in 
Mas$achusetts and at agencies in fourteen other states, wrote approxi-
mately one.-hundred appUeaticms- had five interviews; and made ten 
I personal applications. In return he reoei ved three offers which he 
\\ found necessary to refuse because. the s.al.ry offered was too low. One 
il 
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TABLE XIV 
I 
'I 
DISTRIBUTION OF AGENCIES iJITH WHICH 89 GRADUATES REGISTERED 
II lfori-Teaehera Teach~re To til Jill 
I Grad. Grad~ No. ol % or Total: · % of 
lion•T. Non-T. Sec* Elem. Mixed Qol. Tchrs. Tcbrs. 
lumber of 
Answers 16 h5 18 6 4 7$ 69 
:RegieteJ"ed 
at no 
.agency 2 12.5 2 4 l 10 12 lJ.5 
Ag,J~i-.a~ 
!a$8 . 
jB• U. Placement Service. 8 $0.$ ·as 8 2 1 39 5.3.4 47 5a.a 
~ /Abbott 10 62.5 15 1 1 1 24 .)2. 9 .34 " .)8. 2 
F:l..sk .. 5 .31. 2 15 4 2 l. 22 ·30. 1 27 .30.2 
J!ass. Dept. of 
/ . Education 5 )1.2 l2 6, 3 21 28 . 8 26 29.2 
C.arey 4 2$.0 8 3 l. 2 14 19,;2 18 20. 2 I NQW England 
' 18.8 8 14 ' States 3 2 1 u 15.1 lS . 7 ._ . 
.. Reed 3 18.8 7 , l 2 lO 13.7 13 14.6 
' ' S'ueker . . l 6 • .3 2 1 3 4.-l 4 4.5 
u. S. »nploymerit 
Service 1 6.3 l l 2 ! .7 .3 3.4 
All. a'V'ailable l l 1.4 l 1.1 
. . 
I All Boston 
. aeeneiea l l 1~4 1 l~l 
I Ol.in.e ' 1 l 1.4 1 1tl 
Frencll 1 6 • .3 1 1~1 
Sehermet"horn l l 1.4 l ·1 .1 
II Other States 
INew York . 4 25•0 9 1 10 13. 7 14 15.1 II 
,\ Kaine. 2 U~5 .3 l 2 6 8.2 8 9.0 jl W.chigan 4 25 .0 .3 1 4 5.5 1:3 9.0 i 
Illinois 2 12 ~5 4 2 6 8.7 8 9.0 I 
I Colorado 2 12'.5 3 l 4 5.5 6 6.7 Connecticut 2 l-2.$ 3 l 4 5.5 6 6.7 
California 4 k 5.5 ~ 4.5 II New Hampshire 3 l 5.5 4.5 
J 1 4 5S 4 4.5 Vermont I 
~,T ,-
II 
II I I 
I 
!Mon~ 
II Fennsylvania 
N$braalca, 
I' Tennessee · 
/Utah 
I WashingtOn l»i.strict Qf 
Columbia 
Florida 
Iowa 
,
1Maryl.and 
Uini'lesota 
Nevada 
New Jersey 
TABLE XIV (Continued) 
N<>. o? J of · foti! % of · · 
Non .... T. Iiqn-'r. Sec. Elsm. Jl;ixed ·col. Tcbl"s. Tcbl's. 
3 18.8 
l 6.3 2 
l 6.) 1 
1 6.,3 l 
l. 6.,) l 
l 6.3 l 
1 6,, 
1 6.) 
l. 6 • .) 
1 6 • .3 
l 
l 
l. 
l 
2 
l 
l 
l. 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
2.7 
l..4 . 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
~lorth Carolina. l 6.3 l 
I 
I 
I 
II 
J' 
II 
·.! 
. I 
Ohio 
Oregon 
Texas l 
Virginia 1 
1 l 1~4 1 
l 1 1.4 l 
6 • .3 1 
6. ;3 1 
.3.4 3.4 
2. 2 
2.2 
a. a 
2 •. 2 
l . l 
l . l 
~-1 
1.1 
1.1 
l.l 
1.1 
1.1 
1 .1 
1.1 
1.1 
l . l 
I 
I 
li 54 
I 
I 
I 
I TABLE XV I 
EFFORTS OF GRADUATES TO OBTAIN SPOOlFIC POSITIONS 
Non•·ll'Etadners I Wr~tteJ1 ·. Ro , 6"f' ' ol · 
App1it;a:Sions Iion- T. Non.:..T . 
Number of 
I a.nswe:rs 13 
'. 
None a . 15•3 
1-..5 6 46-. l 
&..10 ~ 15~3 I. 2$ IU- . ... ... l 7~7 , .. 
126-50 l 7.7 
10'rer 50 · .. ,. l 7 ~7 
Interviews I 
Number oi' · 
,j · ansm.;ra 13 I. · .- ... 
i 
N'one - . a l5.3 
1--5 lQ 76.9 
e;..lo 0 
ll-25 l 7.7 
2&.50 
.Over !)o 
Personal. 
_Xps1ioations 
Nulnb$r of 
· -. answers JJ 
4 ,0 ~ 7 
7 5.3.8 
l 1.1 
"l 7.7 
I . 
I 
See. :Sl$1ll. 
$7 17 
8 1 
30 9 
.. 8 s 
.. ,., 
'. a 
4 
4 
57 17 
~ 2 
50 lJ 
:4 l 
l l 
56 17 
6 6 
44 9 
) 
2 
3 
.. 
Teaolie.rs 
W.Xed Col. Total 
-
4 4 a 
a ll 
a l 42 : 
a l 16 
5· 
4 
4 
4 4 82 
l 5 
4 .3 70 
5 
2 
4 4 81 
1 
3 
1 
) 
Jttr 
'l'cb.t>s,. 
., 
~··, 
13':~4 
· 5l~2 19;5 ... 
4·•9 
4~9 
' 4.9 
' 
6.1 
85·.4 
6.1 
2.4 
Total 
Grad. 
95 
1.3 
. 48 
18 
6 
) . 
· $ 
95 
7 
80 
5 
3 
94 
18 
66 
4 
.3 
3 
. ' 
., 
% of 
Total 
13.7 
sa.s 
18.9 
6~) 
s.a 
5.2 
7 • .3 64.2 
5.2 
.3.2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il 
II 
II 
55 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
I ,I 
I 
I 
tion ~~~ to t:bem,_ and ttve ()f' t.bct thirt..n neftliote.ch•r 'Who an..-
~· ·re· d th . qu.ctstion $lid tb··.t tb$y hac1 reo. ~m n,(W ott~... . or the 
thit't'IJ,-t~ ~ .· uate 'Who oaid. tbq had witten o r five a: ~ 11~· 
t1one.1 ~ ·tx received JAOnt than t1w. otters before they ~cr pted a 
po itton. · ot th .·· $U had r.e ived mot-e th.m ten off! l"Se. 
t 56 
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I 
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Table XVII shows the means by which eigbty ... f'ive teacher" obtained 
their first position•· A com.parisan of the four agencies "'With -which a 
large n'UI'Iiber of ~aduates registered with the means through Which they 
obtained their first position reY&aled that the agencies ha-re not been 
able to $Upply the graduates· with positions. EV'en l3oston University 
Placament Servic$ has not been ad.equate although. more eredit can·be 
given to it than to the other agencies. Of fortv•s$ven per:~ns 'ldlo 
registered at Boston Urd-.erslty Placement Service, 51.1% (24 persons.) 
r$eeiV$d positions throUgh that office. Qt t.11entt·six peraons 'Who 
registered at the Kass&chWJetts Pepa.rtment Qf E~ation, onl;Y U•S:% 
(3 persona) received pa$1tions thr6ugh that oi'.f:ice. Little &d.d 'WaS 
reo,iwd from private. agencies. ihe responsibUity for eueh. a aitua• 
tion does not ~st $Ilti:Celi on the ·ageneies1 bO'WeV'er• X£ Boat&n Uni-
versity Plac-.nt Service has Wonmtion which ~ supPly only half 
o:r· th& regis~rttd gractuate.s -.d.th oPJ)ol"tunities for employment and :U' th$ 
x-e~t of the a~ncies .are o:f' even less . aid, there· a:re too many applicants 
for th~ number ot positions aTailable . If the return• were a-tail.able. 
for the fitty .. seYen non.-teaehera ?.ho did not list the agencies ·at llhioh · 
' ' ' 
they registered, an e-.en darker pictve would. pr~babl7 be pr$Sented. 
Before leaving the question.of' placement it is necessa;ey to con-
sider th~ re~ns given for refueal o! o:C.fered ~sitions. The two QUt-
standing reas~ns given, as listed on Table XVUI~ -were salary and loca-
tion. 1.'Wanty-.s1:1t1 or 44.8%, -of the graduates anSw&ring the qUEistion gave 
those two factors as reasOns~ lliight said t.he;r WJ"$ not satisfied. With 
the positions otf'el'ed, and . it is probable that the dissatisfaction wa.s 
I 
!I c.-need in a&V"tral oa$elt by either salary or location. II 
II 
I TABLE 
I 
XVIX 
MEANS BY WHICH 8.3 TEAQHE.R,S OBTJ.JliED FIRSf POSITION 
• I 
I Seo. Elem, Jlixed . Col. Total 
- -
Number of answers 51 16 6 4 83 
Agencies 
B. u. Placement Service 19 2 1 2 24 
Fisk 4 1 5 
Garey 2 l 3 
Mass. Dept. of Education a l 3 
New England States 2 l :; 
Hebr$w Tchrs .. Col. flacament l 1 
I Maine· Teacher. a l 1 
I NEfti' Hampshil"e Dept. of Ed.uc . l 1 
I Reed•Fisk {split f .ee) l l f 
I 
li 
other Means 
! 
Personal application I 16 5 1 l 23 Toole Teacher~ ~tion 4 3 2 9 
Persotuu:' on ini'ormat:l.qn from 
friends or r$lative.s ~ 1 3 
Boston Univereity Dept. ot 
Athletic$. l l 
Colgate University Placement 1 l 
Hired 19here did student tchg, l 1 
Notified ~Y' superintendent to 
l'bom agency referred for pre-
vious position 1 1 
Offered posit~on by president 
of school l l 
Other means., no details l 1 
II 
II 
t 
--'t--
of 
I Total 
I 
I 
I 
28 .9 
II 
6.0 
,3. 6 
.3 .6 
,3 . 6 
1.2 
1.2 
1. 2 
1. 2 
27.7 I 
10.8 I 
I ) . 6 
II 1.2 
1.2 i 
1 . 2. 
I 
I 
I 
1 . 2. 
1 . 2 
1 .• 2 
·--a ~v 
I J 60 
========~=================~~===T.=A=Bm= .. ==XV=I=II= .. =========================~ 
ltmASONS GIVEN B! 58 GRADUATES FOR REFUSAL OF POSITIONS OFFERED 
%. ot 
Total 
Non-T. s~c. El.e:tae JfiXe4 Col. Total Grad. 
-
N'Ulrlb$1" of &n&W$1"$ 5 .38 9 , l 58 
Salary 17 , 4 ·26 44.8 
tocatioli 1 18 4 2 1 26 44 •. 8 
Not sat:Ls.fied nth position 5 3 8 13.8 
Accepted. !'ir.$t position l 2 l 4 6. 9 
Not in grade l$ve1 desU'$d J 3 5.2 
Rousing 2 l 3 5.2 
'l'eaching conditions PQ'OJ'' 2 l 3 5.2 
Had no chance to r.f'uae 2 2 3.4 
Was refused because of lack 
of experience 1 l 1.7 
No ~rien.ce in 'WOl:'k 0ffe"d l l 1.7 
Would intertore with 
education 1 l 1.7 
No opportunity- tot- promotion 1 l 1. 7 
Poor administration l 1 1.7 
Imr staff mOrale l 1 1. 7 
Political 1nterfeX'$Ilce l . l 1. 7 
Private school• hO\U"S too 
long l 1 1.7 
-d 
I 
==============~ 6~ 
II 
II 
Any e$tinulte c>.f the value of tr~ and .or particular ~o"Qrse$ 
li'iU#t nee~ssarily l:)e ba.secl on .suhjeetiv~ judgrll$nt. $u.¢h judgments do 
have> valU& 1n that the~ appearance in tJiZabltt voll.lmS indicates that 
a. large number or gradttates. are o£ th$ $am& opin:Lon. A large manber of 
· .averse CQll1rilent~ :tndic.ates: th.t a ch@g.4i)' is l"e~d 1n OJ"&n* to· 1Jati$!)' 
thO need$ of present ~ future •tude.nte. Onl.Y .from anl018re r.eeetw;<t 
· from grad:u.au.a ia it poasible . !'or th$ sChool. to adJust its progra to 
· meet the e~t needs. 
. . 
1. What coursas taken.'· at the SQbPGl of Education. have y.0\1 
found most beneti~ial? 
2. What co.urses taken at.·· tb.• School of Education haY'e you · 
been. ot more aid, to ;rou? •  · 
It iiJ ~iamr to note that a largt n'll\ttl:lc:sr of gradu.&tes 'tOGk ad• 
vantAge of th& opportunity -t()· voice their vien on the training -.hleh 
I! 
II 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
II 
I 
I 
. I 
TABLE XU 
COURSES LISTED AS MOST BPEFICIAL 
BY 12.3 GRADUATES 
Sec. Ellml.-. Mixed 
-
56 
Student Teaching . ~ 27 
Meth. of T<lhg. Soc. Studies 
in the .seo • . School 21 31 
Educational llea~ts 1o · 25 
Meth. of Tchg. in Sec. Sch. 12 3.$ 
P$yeh. or Learning lQ 8 
Methods: of T•acbing 2 . 7 
School and Society 2 8 
Prl.nctples of Guidanee 9 5 
Educational hl'ehology 4 
Methods courses 2 4 
DnprQVement of Soc. Studies 
Instruction l 4 
Guidance courses 4 
Pqchology courses l ,3 
History of Edu.eation 3 l 
Improvement in leading 
Occupational Information 2 
P~ology of Education 2 
Secondar,r School Curricula 
Speech 
Unit Method 2 
Aud.i~Visual Aids 1 l 
Civic Education l 
Directing Student Act. in 
Sec, School l 
Educational Sociology l 
Elementary courses 
Elementary meuur.-nts 
General Lab. in lUem. Ed.uc. 
:tmpro~nt of In.str . in Book-. 
keeping 
:In,ter.eulture.l Education 2 
, Juniol:" Business Education 
Yeas. in Educ. and Voe • . Guid.$nee. 
l. 
1 
l? 
8 
9 
3 
1 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
l 
1 
a 
l 
l 
l 
6 
$ 
2 
1 
2 
a 
2 
1. 
Col. 
-
4 
3 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
I 
__ _l 
Total 
'l'ohr$. 
83 
43 
4.3 
30 
18 
l4 
lO 
10 
a 
6 
6 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
a 
2 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l . 
l 
1 
l . 
1 
1 
II 
I 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l II 1 
Ueas. of InteUigence 
Methods and Curriculum Develop. 
I ment l 
1
1 Methods of Research 
Methods of · Teaching Ari tlunetie 
I 
rl 
1 I =======:=i==~=. : 1 l l l 
!j 
I 
I 
Principles of Seeonciary Eclu. 
PubliC ·Speaking 
Speech (CBA) 
1 Statisti(JS · 
Teaching Science in Ela. Sch. 
Tchg. the. Slow..;Learning Child 
Adolescent .Psythology 
Ed.uc. and Vocational Guidance 
History o£ American Education 
l
llethod o£ Tchg. English Speech 
Operation and Maintenance of 
I Audio-Visual. Aids J Orientation in Education 
I 
I 
I 
! 
II 
I 
I 
II 
l 
2 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
Sec Elem .. · • ~
l 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
Total 
JUxed Col. Tcbrs. 
-
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
l 
l. 
I ======~~!==============~~==================================~====== 
I 'J 
II 
TABLE XX 
COURSES L!STED AS WST BEHEF!OIAL BY 13a GRADUA'l'ES 
Non-T. 
Number o£ an~rs 30 
Principles o:f Seeondaty' 
Education l2 
Sobool and SocJ,ety 7 
Iii3t0ry of EdU.C$t1on 5 
Psychology of teaming 9 
Guidance 0 
Method:t of T•acbing in 
Secondaey- $ch.oola .2 
Educational Sociology 3 
Orientation in Education 9 
.Uea.$Utetn.ents 4 
Educational Psychology 
Educational Research 
Jlethods of Teaching the 
Social Stud.i•s 
Seminar in Soci~ Studies 
Bi.Uett•a Plan of organ. 
Ourrioulum 1n Health and 
Physical Education 
Elementar1 School Curricula 
Hygiene 
Introducti on to Educational 
Psychology- l 
Introduction to Sociology 
Measurement o£ InteUi• 
genoe 
Principles .of Education 
S$condary School Currie. 
Student Te-acher Gonterence 
Unit Method 
Education for Democt'acy 
·Essentials or Speeoh l 
Health 1 
Prinoipl.Ets of Guidance l 
Teaching Reading and 
S.c. 
-
Mixed. 
$0 5 
20 l. 
lS 4 
7 
8 3 
6 
6 
a l 
3 
.2 
l 
2 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
2 
Ela. 
14 
5 
a 
4 
•l . 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
Total 
Ool. Tchrs. 
-
3 102 
1 27 
1 22 
11 
ll 
7 
6 
1 4 
l 4 
.3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
l 
l. 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
l 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
=~===#=============================-1 === 
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I 
criticize their training. However; such was not the case . 
o-.a the other hand, some graduates who named no particular course 
as being beneficial. said that the information from all courses had 
been of value at various times . One elementary-school teacher eai.d 
that although he was not teaching at the aeoonde.r'j•school level, he 
had ha.d a good background training at the School· of Education. One 
;,· 
non ... teacher said his training had prepared him 11eU for his work on the 
local school committee, and another I!Jaid that his training had prepared 
him for his social -work. 
In an;,v consideration of specific courses it must be remembered 
that the personality of the instructor has a. great deal of .effect upon 
the value 'Which a student recei vee from the course. Furthermore, the 
student• s attitude and his ability to adjust hi.mselt can be and some ... 
t:iJnes are the deciding factors in the benefit received. 
Another point to be included in any consideration of the value re .. 
II 
ceived from educational courses is the difficulty of measuring the I 
li olulnge in id&as and attitudes of' tha student fi'Olll the time he enters I 
il I school as a freehmEUJ. untU the time he graduates. A great many c...h.anges 
I 
1 occur gradually and 1d thout th.$ student' s realization of the changes . 
\ ·Therefore, he cQIUlot obje.etively measure his own developnent during the 
I 
I 
I 
II 
period of training. Thus, 'When asked llha.t he has derived from his tr-ain• 
ing, he cannot give an adequate answer since he does not realize how and 
when the changes in hi'S' own thinking took place. 
Table XXI lists the attitudes of graduates on the question of ways 
in lb ich they thought their training could have been of more value to 
-r I, 
I 
I 
them. The emphaeis was clearly on more courses in their major subject 
and more courses outside their field of special.ization. 
TABLE XXI 
· · :AYS SUGGESTED BY lll GRADUATES m WHICH TRA:mDiG 
COULD HAVE BEEN OF MORE VALUE 
Uon-T. 
.Answers 40 
More courses outside field 18 
More courses in major 17 
More education courses 4 
Other comments 
or e practical methods 
Longer student teaching period 1 
More practical application to 
actual and living conditions 2 
Psychology 2 
No more education courses 1 
MOre stress on school discipline 
. Elementar;r subjects, especially 
ch.:Ud pa;ycholo~ 
ore outside field, but related 
ore stress on methods .in major 
sports 1 sponsorship of clubs, 
gathering of materials 
More education courses aft$r 
student te ehing l 
ore education courses such as 
readi..Tlg and educational prob-
lems 1 
More philosophy, human rela .. 
tions, seminar courses in 
histor.y l 
More histor-.y courses 
Sec . 
-
51 
21 
21 
12 
l 
l 
2 
1 
l 
Mixed 
5 
4 
2 
1 
l 
Elem. Ool. 
-
ll 4 
4 2 
3 3 
4 0 
2 
l 
l 
Total 
lll 
49 
46 
21 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l. 
l 
l. 
The courses most often named as useful were Student Teaching, ~ethods 
of Teaching the Social Studies in the Second~ School, and Educational 
Measurement • The courses named by the non-teachers _were not included 
66 
\ ' 
in the totals of the number of times each course was named.,; but it was 
interesting to note that forty of the non• teachers named courses ~1ch 
they considered valuable and thirty na111ed courses which they thought 
were of little value. One non- teacher said that although he considered 
no cours of pa.~ieular value, the education courses he had taken had 
given hiln a good background for his work on the local school oonmdttee . 
The two courses named most often as least beneficial were Principles 
of Secondary Education and School and Soci ety. Only one person named 
Principles of Sec.ond.a.ry F..ducation as one of the most beneficial courses, 
and ten persons named School &'ld Society as one of the most beneficial 
courses . These facts indicate students• opinion that something is wrong, 
either With th~ content of these courses or with the manner in 'Which 
they are presented. This is particularly important since both courses 
are required of persont maj'oring in ZJecon~J education. 
Several graduates considered education courses of no value . One 
person said that all education courses after the first one were a waste 
of time . A few conm1Emts -.mre made on specifi c courses . One person a aid. 
t hat Psychology of Learning was too clinical to be of value to t he average 
teacher in the classroom. One said that the unit method was too ideal,.. 
istic nhen proper facilities for carrying it out were not available . one 
person said that Tests and Measurements vtas of no value because it was 
necessary for the individual teacher to buUd his om tests to neet his 
own particular needs. 
'lhe other comments added by some of the graduates in nlace of, or in 
addition to, checking one of the three alternatives given on the question-
naire reveal that many persons considered the School of Education courses 
as impr3Ctical and idealistic. They e..."~Cpreos a need for· greater accent . 
on the practical prol>lems of teae..'1·ling. 
It must be remembered in this connection that the School of Education 
program is designed to develop eound educational F1Uosoplv and a desire 
to improve the situation in which the graduate finds himself. In order 
to improve his situation and to be of most service to society and to 
h:im:Self 1 he must knovr what is the best tr.:~-Y of performing this serVice. 
He must learn to adjust himself to the existing situation and to wnr k 
£or its improvement. 
Teaching a ·a Profession 
Table XIII li ts the number ·of graduates who are discontented with 
their pres~nt positions and the reasons for their di~content . SiXty-one, 
or 74 • .3~, of the teachers ltho answered the question eaid that they -.ere 
co!ltented in their present positions. Among the twency-one teachers, or 
25.6%, who said they were discontented there were three major causes of 
dissatisfaction: 
2• Poor administration 
.3• The necessity of accepting a pos:J.tion at a lower 
grade level than was desired 
Undesirable location and too wide a range of age groups and classes 
mre t wo other important causes of discontent. 
Stran0 ely enoughJ twenty-eight non-teachers said that they would 
still choose teacher-training as their education if they had a chance 
68 
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TABLE XXII 
CAUSES GIV.fini BY 21 TEAomms FOR DISOONTEN'l' WITH PRESENT POSITIONS 
Sec. Mixed lU•· Col. Total 
- -
N~er or an ewer• 55 6 17 4 82 
Number Discontented 16 1 4 0 21 25.6 
Reasons for D~content 
-
Low income 4 1 5 23. 8 
Poor administration 4 4 19.0 
Would rather teach higher 
grade 3 1 4 19.0 
Location 3 3 14.2 
Range of age andola$se$ 
too 1Vids .3 3 14.2 
Not the type of school 1n 
11hich I feel I can® 
tJJY 'beet work 2 2 9.S 
Poor physical conditions 
and lack of fidequate 
~u.ipnent 2 2 9.5 
Resistance to new ~ethodll ! 2 9.5 
Teaching and subje.~t load 
too heavy 2 2 9.5 
Permanent $Uhstttute; wants 
regular position 1 l 4.7 
Presaure toQ grea~ l l 4.? 
Not enough work ($ub.) 1 l 4.7 
School diaorganize!il 
a.eademioal.ly, Sohcvl 
oO!'illliittee unsympathetic; 
teachers refuse to organ-
ize to protect their 
r .ights in a vigorous 
manner 1 1 4. 7 
1a.nt job in 01'111. field1 .Wes 
not feel q.ual.ified to 
teach elementary gracle l 1 4.7 
• ant to get into adminis . 1 l 4.7 
Prefer New England and 
Boarding school l 1 4.7 
··· : 
to "turn ba.ek the clock. " Two said they wre undecided, and seven said 
. they 'VtOuld not. Three of those vmo said that they would not again 
choose teaching were more interested in some other type of 110rk and 
looked upon their educational training merely as a. sideline to their 
main interests . Three others were very hitter ahQUt the employment 
situation and their own inability to obtain positions. 
Most of the non-teachers who said. they would again choose teaching 
considered teaching as a wt>rthwhile profession; presenting "challenges 
and probl8llls worthy of the best thought that can be broueht to them. " 
They ~eased the desire to work with children and to contribute to 
the life of the community and to the welf.aJ'e of others. They felt that 
socia1•studies teachers could greatly contribute to the developnent of 
mo~ democratic human relatiOns. They aaict that teaching is satisfying 
work and fulfills a need for self-e:Jtpression on the part of the teacher• 
Sixty-four of the seventy-seven teachers who answered the question 
said that they would again choose teaching as a lifetime career. Five 
said that they were undecided, and eight said that they would not. The 
reasons given by those who rrould not were; 
l . Low salary 
2 • Limited opportunity to sec.ure social studies 
positions 
3. Lavt regard of the public for teaching as a 
profession 
4. Limited opport unity for promotion 
Most of the persons 'Who were undecided were beginning teachers and 
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thought that it was too ear~ in their teaching experience for them to 
be able to dac:i,de if they 'Wished to ·continue in the profession. 
Those who answered »yes" gave the many reasons for their answers . 
The outstanding reasons were as foUowaa 
1 . Enjo~ent gained from working With children 
2. Satisfaction of helping chUdren to learn and 
understand 
) . Personal sati~faction gained from the feeling 
of "40i.ng something" 
4. Contributions teachers may make to the community 
and. to society 
$. Personal development in the teacher because of 
contacts with children and with other teacher~ 
6 . Opportunity for cultural developnent 
7. Variety of activities 'Which teaching offers 
As a group the teachers expressed happiness in their m:;rk. They con• j 
sidered teaching a Challenging and useful profession, gratifying to those 
working in it. One elementary s chool teAcher said teaching presented 
"all the rewards, pitfalls, and fun" he had Qjtpected. 
TWenty-eight nol')p.o.teachers and sixty•aeven teachers listed com.plainta 
against teaol'ling as . a profession. · The complaints most numerous among 
non-..teachers ref'le:ct their inability to obtain positionat 
1 . Salary scales so low that it is impossible to 
m.mtain decent living ·eonditions 
2. Little cha:n.ce for inexperienced persons to break 
'1:1 
into the field 
3. Political interference in teacher placement 
4~ Newcomers to field not given a chance to demonstrate 
ability wl1$n competing lV'ith "locals" 
Seven teachers questioned the uee of the word ttprofession• u saying 
that teaching has not yet reached the status of a pr ofession in the 
e~s of the general public. Among the sixty•seven teach$rS ·who listed 
th.eir complaints, the most numerous complaints ware the following a 
1. Salaries . too low for the amount of -work oocpected 
and the social and professional status teachers 
are expected to maintain 
2 •. Too m~uemands from the community on the teacher ' s 
time outside school hours 
3. Long hours 
4. Lack of dignity in the profession caused by too many 
evaluations and inspections 
5. Teachers are considered abnormal by too many people 
6. Experience required before hiring in SOllle places 
requires teachers to accept po$i tions they do not 
real.ly want and for which they are not adequately 
trained 
1. Political interference in the school Qyatem and in 
the hiring of teachers 
6. Lack of personal freedom 
9. Lack or academic freedom 
10. Too many te&.chers in the schools who la¢k the 
personality, educational training,. and academic 
background necessary in a good teacher 
ll. Too many teachers who are afraid to lo$e their 
jobs and, therefore, imped.e progress by resisting 
attempts to apply ne.v methods and ne· ideas 
12. Lack of professional attitude among teachers 
13. Too much clerical work is required of teachers, 
resulting in a waste of valuable time 
14. Lack of realization on the ·part of the public of 
~1e value of good teaching and lack of appreciation 
. of the amount o£ time, effort,.. and money invested 
in the training of teac lers 
15·. Subject and pupil loads too heavw 
16. Inferiar administration lacking progressiveness and 
unwilling to support their teacher& 
17. Interference of par.ents and others outside the · 
school rmo are unqunlif'ied to criticize 
General Criticisms and Suggestions 
A large number of' both teachers and non .. teachers offered general 
criticism of the program present ed at the School of' Education and 
offered suggestions for the improvement o£ the training of student 
teachers . Of the 158 graduates 'Who returned the questionnaire 10.5 an-
swered the question asking for their opinions . The suggestions Which 
were most numerous •res 
l. (:25)* More time shouJ.d be given for student teaching 
and student teachers should be sent out into the 
.choo1s befors the last semester of their senior 
ye~ as mU as during that last semester. 
z. (18) The enrollment of student::1 planning to major in 
secondary-school social studies should be limited 
by the School o:f Education to supply only the num- , 
ber of graduates 'Who can be absorbed by the mar-
ket demand. 
3. (14} Student teachers should be told what and where the 
various teachers ' agencies are and should be given 
training in methods of obtaining positions and in 
talking with school administrators . 
4. (11) · ore emphasis should be placed on clase discipline 
and management. 
5. (ll) Education ·courses should be planned so as to give 
the student basis for handling all types of prob-
lllml and to acquaint hini with the kind Qf situa- · 
tion that he must face as a ,classroom teacher. 
6. (9) Student teachers should be acquainted with the 
amount and kind of clerical work which they will 
be required to do as teachers; especial.ly the 
state attendance register. 
* The numbers in parentheses refer to the total numbers of graduates 
'Who made the suggestion. 
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7. (9) Students should be required to take more courses 
of an academic nature in the major field. 
8. (8) The courses offered at the School of Education 
should be analyzed and. reorganiZed to prevent 
too much overlapping. 
9. (7) Student teachers should be given more personal 
supervision during their student teaching period, 
including the uee of advanced graduate atudente 
a.a obaervers 1 in order to protect the student 
teacher from subordination to the supervising 
teacher. 
10. (6) The quality of supervising teachers should be in-
vestigated before t he student teachers are placed with 
them, and supervising teachers should be asked it 
they want a student teacher before one is forced 
on them. 
ll. (6) Students at the School of Education should be re-
quired to take more courses in child development 
and psychology. 
12. (5) A more realistic view of teaching should be taken 
by both students and instructors. 
13. (4) Boston University should establish a trai.ning 
school where student teachers may 'ti'Wk under the 
direct supervision o£ the University and under 
good teachers Who will help them to see their 
II 
I 
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i'aul ts and correct them. 
14. (4) A better method of screening entering students 
should be devised to eliliiinate those not fitted 
to teach. 
15. (4) Students should be required to take a course in 
audio-visual aide. 
16. (4) Students should be required to take more courses 
outside their major field of specialization, and 
over-concentration 1n educational courses should 
be checked. 
17. (.3) Courses in guidance should be required of all stu• 
dents preparing to teach. 
18.. (3) A follow--up service or intem plan should be es-
tablished to give first-year teachers help in 
getting started in teaching. 
19. (3) All students training .for secondary-school teach.,. 
ing should be required to take some elementary 
education courses. 
20. (,3) The School of Education should require all stu-
dents to take a course dealing with faculty and 
camnll!lity relations. 
2l.. (3} liore time should be spent in courses dealing w.i. th 
.specific methods of teaching · specific subjects. 
22. (3) Student teachers should have a period o.f observing 
good teachers before being allowed to do student 
teaching. 
II 
I
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2~. (3) The SChool of Education should take a more direet 
part in placing its graduates since other agencies 
and methotie. of placem.$nt do not seem to be adequate. 
NUD16rou.a other suggestions were offered by the graduates" but those. 
comments did not appear in large enough numbers to warrent listing here. 
It is, of course, impossible and inadvisable for· the School of Education 
to consider all of the$e suggestions and to incorporate them in future 
planning1 but the comments of the gr.aduates. reveal some a! the apparent 
inadequacies of the present program and possible methods of improvement. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND RECOMUENDATIONS 
A revi of Chapter IV indicates the follo dng facts concerning the 
graduates of the three aca.dend.c years studieds 
1. Graduates, for the most part, are cooperative in filling 
out and returning questionnai.res . Many o£ those to whom 
the .follow-up letter was sent apologized for the delay. 
Many wrote accO!llpanying letters giving additional informa-
tion about themselves and their thoughts concerning the 
School of . Education. ib.ey aaid they llelcomed the oppor-
tunity to participate in aueh a study. The fact that 
84.5% of the questionnaires were retUX'Iled is, in itsel£1 
evidence of the w:J.llingness of graduates to cooperate, 
particularly since the purpose or the study was in line 
with their current problems. 
2. Graduates are frank in both their commendations and eriti-
·cisms of the School of Education ·· program. They are will-
ing to state honestly their opildons of teaching as a pro-
f'ession. 
3. Of the 1~8 graduates studied, all of them seconda.ry-- school 
social studies majors, only 85 were teaching,; .and only 57 
of the 6.5 were teaching in the secQlldary' school. Five of 
the secondary school teachers were teacbing no social 
studies. Nineteen, or 33 .3%1 were teaching only social 
studies; and thU'ty ... three~ or 57 .9% were teaching social 
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fifty-two graduates Who were teaching secondar,1-school 
r~ 
I j 
social studies represent only :32. 9.%. of the total number I 
o:f &Taduates studied. I 
4. The percentage of graduates who were unable to secure · 
t.eaching positions increased from ) 0 • .3% in 1941, to 41.4% 
in 1948, to 56 • .>$ .1n l.949. This indicates a decrease in 
demand £or secondary ... school social studies teachers and 
an :l.ncr~asing unemployrJ.ent in teaching of social studie.s 
majors. 
5. T\venty graduates, or 27 .4$, of the non ... ~aching group said 
that they· were not teach.tng because po.s.itions were not avail-
able ·to them. To these twenty may be added some of the stu• 
dents l1ho probably returned for advanced work "When they 
found they could not secure teaching positions. 
6 . The graduates experienced varying degrees of difficulty 
in obtaining their positions. Fe.r positions rere obtained 
without . eo~iderable effort on the part of the graduates . 
Some graduates who exerted a great deal of effort to obtain 
positions wer unsuccessful.. 
7. Boston University PlaceLlent Service llas been most helpful. 
in securing positions :for graduates,. but it has been un• 
abl to serve t:tore than half of those 'Who said they 
registered there and onlY 28. 9% of the eritire group studied. 
Private agencies have been of little value to the graduates . 
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Uany teaching graduates obtained their positions by 
their own effo~t$ . 
In the light of· the facts revealed "bY this stud;r1 the write.r makes 
the following recommendations• 
1. The School of Education should limit ·the number of social-
studies e~tudent teachers in order to avoid producing an 
additional surplus in an area which is already overcrowded. 
The number should be restricted to no more than 50 students . 
2. Students majoring in social atudies should be encouraged to 
take more courses in their major and minor fiel ds. An in-· 
crease in the number of credits required for majors and. 
minors ,rould better prepare the graduate to teach. 
3. A longer pet.iod of student teaching .Should be offered to 
enable the student to really adapt himself' to the class• 
room. Seven ~eke is not long enougn1 as most student 
teachers observe i'or a fe:w weeks before being charge of 
the class. 'thus, they have only a short time in which to 
develop techniques and proper classroom procedure. 
4. liore guidance should be given to beginning students before 
they are permitted to choose a major and m.i.nor field or 
concentration. They should be made aware of the problfimt!l 
and ~isting conditiona or employment before they have 
gone too rar to alter their plans. 
5. Courses required of students at the School or Education I 
8 0 
should be an.alyzed and reorganized: to provide students L 
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with practical knoYdedge of actual teaching situations and 
to enable them to .adapt themselves to those situatic;ms. 
More emphasis should be placed on consideration or disci-
pline problems and clerical m>rk: which will be $Xpected of 
gr.aduates as teachers·. · 
6 . The School of Education should accept the comments o£ grad-
.. 
uates as honest and construct-ive criticism. Such comments 
shoUld not be ignored when they come from a sizable group 
of graduates who are close to actual cla.ssro01Jl situationaa 
and lfho feei a weakness in their training. 
7. A periodic follow•up study follo1ting the general pattern of 
this study should be permanently established at the School 
of Education. Restrictions on the number of student teachers 
should be tightened or relaxed on the basis of findings of 
this periodic st~. 
8. A follo'Vfoooup record should · be kept of student teachers. This 
record, if' revised from year to year, would provide a source 
of recent and available information. 
It is hoped that a email advance has. already been made toward thet 
carrying-out of one of the foregoing recommendations, namely, number 8. 
From the questionnaires returned by the graduates in the present study1 
a record will be made and kept on fUe in the social st'i1<iies office. 
Such a rue need not occupy much space. The desired information mq 
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be recorded on a 4" :x: 6" file cal'd. An experimental card llhich m~ be j 
changed to better serve its purpose is illustrated on the following !I 
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1 . SAIIPLE 0ARD TO BE USED FOR 'l'EAOHING GRADUATES 
I 
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Name 
Perm. Address 
Date faaCh . g AddreEJs . . 
Date of Graduation 
Degree 
School 
Gr!d9s or !#§jects Tauifit 
SAMPlE CARD TO BE USED FOR ~ON•TEAOHING GRADUATE~ 
Uame 
Perm. Address 
Student. Teaching Information& 
Date of Graduation 
Degree 
Town School 
Name of Supeni:sing Teacher 
Reason i'or leaving the teaching fieldt 
Date Present Occupation 
An attetns>t will be made to locate and secure information on those 
graduates l'fho failed to ret:urn t he questionnaire . The student teachers 
of the present academic year will be asked to fiU out data sheets which 
vrJ.ll provide the batt1e for the file cards relating to them. With the 
I 
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cooperation of graduates such a record can be kept up to date and accu-
1 
rate. 
The cards will be filed according to the classifications into 
1'rilich t his study divides the graduates . Changes will be made as better 
methods are devised. 
Conclusion 
The writer has gained much valuable information from this study. 
Benefit was derived not only from the experience of planning and carry- ' 
ing out the study 1 but also from the insight into the problems · and 
opinions of other graduates and from the personal contacts resulting 
from a study of this ldnd. The experience has proved worthnhile to 
the writer, whose greatest desire is that it may prove of value to the 
School of Education. 
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BosTON UNIVERSITY 
ScHooL OF EoucATION 
84 EXETER STREET 
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS 
You are one of approximately t~o hundred School of 
Education gr:'aduate s who, in the past three years, have done 
s tudent teaching under the supervision of Professor William 
H. Cartvrrir;ht. Yfe should like to know· whaj; you have been 
doing since your graduation. 
We are atterapting to discover if our s radua"):,e s have 
beon unable to obta in positions teaching social studie s on 
the secondary school l evel, how difficult it has been for 
the:w to obtn.in their positions, how mmy of then are not 
t eaching, and vvhat their r easons ·Her e for leaving t he field. 
The:J::e are nany other que3tions ·which we nay b e able to n.n-
mver as a result of the information gained from you. 1Je 
hope ymur ru1swers will enable us to b e of gr 8atcr-8ervice 
in the fu+,ure, 
You m~ feel sure that the infornation you supply 
us 1.dll be held in strict . confidence. h.ny publication -vrill 
be of such a n ature as to n ake it impossible to identify in-
dividuals .• 
If you should vd.sh to have sent to you a summary 
of t..t.'1e results of the survey, please let us know. 
We would appreciate your ~ritici.sm.s or suggestions 
if you ~e to voice themi 
Yours very truly, 
.il.ssistnnt to , ..a . 
Professor w; 1] J :m .H: Cartwright 
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I. Personal Inforgation 
Nane 
INQUffiY FORI.I 
Date of 
Graduation 
----~La--st~--------------~F~i-r-s~t--------~~~Ii~d~dl~e--- -----------
If Llarried, na'tle after narriage 
Pernnncnt Address 
-----------------------------------------------------------
School or Business .il.ddress 
v Are you a veteran? Yes No 
---------- ----------
II. Plea.se fill in the follovling blanks: 
Degree Year Institution Major Subject 
~There did you do your student teaching? 
Tovm 
School 
-----------------------
Ylho Yms your supervising teacher? 
How nany set1ester hours credit did you receive for your student teaching? 
6 3 ___ _ 4 ___ _ 
---------
Have you done rrny work toward nn advanced JcGree since student teaching? 
Senester hours 
in Social-stUdies 
III- Teaching Experience 
Semester hours 
in EducatiOrl'"" 
How mamy years have you taught? -----
1\re you teaching now? Yes 
-----
No 
If so, on what level? 
Elementary ___ _ Grades 
Semester hours 
in other fields 
Secondary .,.... · Subjects 
------------------------------------
R6 
- 2 -
Have you done substitute teaching? Yes ---------- No 
Where? 
:·,'hut grade level? 
:·mat subjects? 
----------------------------------------------------
Have you done part-time teaching? Yes ------No-----
':.'here? 
--------------------------------------------------------
Uhnt grmle level? 
----------------------------------------
TJhat subjects? 
---------------------------------------------------
IV. If you are not teaching now, please answer the follorring questions: 
. - .. ~ 
:.'.lhat is your present occupation? --------------------------------------
·:Jhy did you leave the teaching field? 
1:.'hat is your present salary? 
Does your present position offer opportunities for promotion? 
Ye s No 
------ -----
V. If you~ teaching ~' please answer the following questions: (If this 
is 3rour first year of teaching, those questions appl y to your present year. 
If you have tauGht more than one year, they apply to your first year.) 
Ho-rr r.J.any written applications did you make before you obtained your first 
position? ------------
How r.J.uny interviews did you have? 
How many personal applications did you make before you obtained your 
first t eaching position? 
--------------
How many offers of positions did you receive before you acc81 t ,,._~ a 
position? 
---------------
:·Jhat reasons did you have for refusing the offered pos itions? 
--------------------------------------------------------- --- ---~- --·--- --
~---------------------------- - - ---
\'las your first position in the secondary school? Yes No 
8 7 
- 3 -
If your first position was in the secondary school, please ansvrer the fol-
lovring questions: 
Han many classes? 
-------------------------
Length of class periods? -------------------------
\".'hat subjects? 
NumbGr of pupils in smallest class? 
Number of pupils in largest class? 
Total nur.1ber of pupils? 
rias _ yo~ .first position in the elementary school? Yes No 
If yes, vJhat_ grades? 
------------------------------------------------
Did your first posit~on _entail <J.drninistrative duties? 
Yes No 
-----
Through -v,rhat means did you obtain your first t eaching position? 
B, U, Placement Bureau 
---------
Hassachusetts Department of Education 
--------
United States Employment Service 
Teacher's agency (give name) 
Other means 
--------------------------------------------------------
At what agencies in Massachusetts did you register? 
In vhat other states did you register? 
--.---------------------------------------------------------·- ·-·-
-------------------------~-------------------------------- - ·--·----·---. 
v~. Professional affiliation and extracurricular activity 
Vfuat extracurricular activities do you sponsor? 
---~------- ----·-
88 
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How many pupils (approxir.lately) are engaged in these activities under 
your supervision? 
---------------------------------------------------
To vrhat national, r egional , state, or l_loc.:1.l professional organizations 
do you belong? 
National Education Association 
----------
National Council for the Social Studies 
State Teachers' Organization 
--------
0t1ien-
--------------------------------------------------------------------
In Trhat cgrrununity activities do you oarticipate? 
Do you hold an office in any community or ganization? Yes No 
---.....-
VII. ~:;'hat i s your present salary? 
Under 01800 
$1800 - $2200 
$2'200 - $2600 
~2600 - $3000 
$3000 - over 
VIII.. . If this is not your first year of teaching, please answer the follovdng 
questions: 
Is your present position the sane as your first year? 
Tovm 
School 
Subjects 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
---
No 
---
No 
If not, how many years have you taught in your present position? 
IX. Criticisms and Suggestions 
rJhat courses taken at the School of Education have you found most benefi-
cial? 
89 
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Vfuat courses taken at the Schoo:).. of Education have you found to be of the 
least value to you? 
In vmat ways do you consider your training could have been of more aid to 
you? 
More education courses 
Hore courses in major field 
More courses outside field 
Are you discontented with your present position? Yes 
---
No 
-
If yes, why? --~-----------------------------------------------------------
If you vrere to have the opportunity to 11turn back the clock," would you 
still select t eaching as a profession? Tlhy? 
'.'fl1at are your major complaints, if any, against t eaching as a profession? 
Tie would appreciate criticism or suggestions 1'rl'lich might ·help to effect 
curriculum changes or future planning for the supervision of student 
teachers • 
---------.----------------------------------------·- ··--· - ·-·· 
BosToN UNIVERSITY 
ScHOOL OF EoucATION 
84 EXETER STREET 
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS 
February 8, 1950 
A few weeks ago I asked you to fill out and 
return an inquiry form as a part of a follow-up study 
which I am making of the men and women who have done 
student teaching . With Professor Cartwright during the 
past three years. 
Since I have not yet he ard from you, I am 
afraid that you have misplaced the form; and, therefore, 
I am sending you another which I hope you will retm'll 
to me at the Sehool of Education in care of Professor 
Cartwright. He has asked me to send you a note from 
him which I am enclosing. 
Yours very truly,. 
Assistant to 
Professor William H. Cartwright 
9:1 
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BosToN UNIVERSITY 
ScHOOL oF EoucATION 
84 EXETER STREET 
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS 
m .. hu:ooe 
64~S~ 
Beaton 16; lf.as-.cmu1wtts. 
~KiaaJoat 
1. .__ :1<1-.... t - - ,..__ . )i,~ ;C:t- _ .... AQWW W&CIIo you. -- ... _.,_.. ...,_, J· 1.#14~ """ . ~
" or ·auch -~ ·•atatance to .. .a Qf" 
abl.e prrd."eniartal ftl.ue tt Jm1 coul4 fiDd t1a to fill 
ouio and Htum the quut1onnaire :which lllaa: !h<Juon 
ant 70\1• I 1Jlt411r:Dd• to uee ·tne ftlltiltaJ ot bez; atudT 
botb in plantdng prog;rama amd determining t.he ~
of C4nd1da.tes· 'tlh1oh w -'ldll acceptc 1n the 80C1al 
-~· 
e~. 
/-J W:UliiJtll ·a. Cari;wrigbt 
~t Prat..-.or. ot 
'ldnQatlon 
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APPENDIX 
TABLE I 
NUMBER OF CLA.SSES TAUGHT BY 46 SECONDARY SQIOOL TEACHERS 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 4 and 3 study halls 
!5 and 1 et:udy hall 
!5 and 2 study halls 
5 plus guidance and 
introductory classes 
6 and l study hall 
6 and 2 study halls 
10 
16 different classes 
33 per week including 
6 study halls 
TABLE II 
Number o! 
Teachers 
2 
4 
16 
12 
3 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
LENGTH OF CLASS PER.l:ODS TAUGHT BY 48 SECONDARY SCHOOL TEA.CHKRs 
ao minutes to l hour 
30 - 45 minutes 
38 minutes 
40 minute• 
41 mi.nutes 
42 minutes 
43 minutes 
44 minutes 
45 minutes 
45 to 50 minutes 
5o minutes 
5o to 55 minutes 
55 minutes 
60 minutes 
Number ot 
Teacher a 
1 
l 
1 
l4 
l 
4 
1 
l 
15 
1 
3 
2 
2 
l 
SMALLEST OLASS TAUGHT BY 48 SEOONPARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
Number of Pupils 
in Class 
1-5 
6 -10 
11 -1.5 
16 ..;20 
21 -25 
26 ... 30 
31 ·JS 
36 -40 
41 -45 
Number of 
Teaohers 
3 , 
4 
8 
ll 
7 
9 
0 
1 
· LARGEST CLASS TAUGHT BY 48 SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
Number of PupUs 
in Glasa 
l ... 10 
ll- 20 
21 ·- 30 
31 1- 40 
41- so 
. 51-60 
61 .. 70 
Number of 
Teachers 
l 
2 
8 
29 ,. 
l 
2 
TO!AL PUPIL LOAD OF 47 SECONDARY SCHOOL tEACHERS 
Number .2£. PupU! 
1 - 2$ 
26 ... 50 
51 - 7!5 
76 ... lOQ 
101 -12$ 
126 -150 
151 -175 
176 -200 
over 2()0tt 
* Includes 202, .300, 578, 1500 
Number 2£ Teachers 
0 
4 
5 
6 6 . 
s 
11 
5 
5 
II 
9 4 
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